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Republican
>M>men Elect
New O fficers

IT 'S A H APPY TEA M that leaves the field Friday night at Reddick. Their win assured them of at
least a share in the V V crown.

Bluebirds W Co-Champs
Put Down Bulldogs 34-8
The Chatsworth Bluebirds
ended their 1970 football
season with a very sweet
victory over the Reddick
Bulldogs 34-8 Friday night.
This victory not only kept the
Bluebirds victory streak going,
but also gave them a share of
the VV title with Onarga
Coach Corban and Coach
Carrico were very happy with
the performances of the
Bluebirds this year. "We have
had our ups and downs.” said
Coach Carrico, "b u t one thing
they cannot say is that we
ever gave up. Even in our
defeats, we tried. This is
especially important with such
a young ball club."
The Bluebirds ran into one
of the hardest hitting teams
they have played this year as
the Bulldogs were determined
to keep the Bluebirds from
gaining another victory and a
share of the VV crown.
However, the Bluebirds line
opened some fine holes during
the First half which let the
Bluebirds hold a 22-8 margin
at halftime.
The line opened some fine
holes during the 1st quarter to
let the Bluebirds gain 71 yards
rushing and 6 yards in the air
as Reddick gained only 16
yards, but the Big Blue could
not get on the scoreboard.
However, the first play of
the 2nd quarter put the
Bluebirds on the board as
Dick Kurtenbach crossed the
goal from 9 yards out on an
o ff ta c k le
play.
Clive
Homstein ran the PAT for 2
more points.
Following this, the next
rushing play the Bluebirds had

Children have two parents
Both parents are responsible
for them. When they get
together and agree that Junior
may do tliis and not do that
and Katie may have this and
not have that, and stick to it,
things usually work out, but
in many homes the house is
divided. Sometimes Mom is
too easy and Dad too strict or
maybe Mom wants to be strict
and Dad is a soft touch. Sons
can often sweettalk their
> f mothers and daughters can
twist fathers around their
little fingers.
Suppose Jimmy has been
taking care of the lawn,
painting the garage, trimming
the hedge. Mom thinks as a
reward Jimmy should have the
car to take a group of friends
to the city to the ball p m e.
Then Dad gets mad because
Jimmy forgot to put up the
awnings and says he can't go.
Jimmy
is
disappointed,
embarrassed becaused he has
asked his friends and feels his
father is very unfair. Mother
argues for him and the whole
| household is in an uproar.
Or it may be Katie wants a
new bikini. Her mother
doesn’t approve of those
brief-brief styles for her
daughter and says “ No". Katie
goes to Dad’s office and tells
him how ALL the kids have
bikinis (at least 2 or 3 do) and
the has to have one for the
beach party she's been invited,
to. Dad hands her a couple of
twenties and she goes out
happily to find her coveted
bikini
When they get home,
mother has words. Father has
some too, but he doesn’t get
to use his. It may eod up with
►
**parents not even speaking to
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each other. One mother said,
"I tried to correct the children
when they were little, and
their father always took their
part. I'm through correcting.
They are his problem now." A
permissive father with a
houseful of teenage daughters
may have trouble on his
hands.
Permissive parents! It's so
much easier to say "Yes" than
gird for battle. One seems to
be winning approval and their
affection by giving them
everything they want, but
when the day comes the
parents can't meet their
demands, look out! When the
kids get into trouble who is to
blame? The Great Teacher
said "If a house be divided
aginst itself, it cannot stand".
Parents
need
to
stand
together.

Receive Word
From Gabriel
The George Augsburger
family hat received word from
Gabriel Sorensen, the First in
two months, that he is taking
exams preparing himself for
college entrance. These exams
are very difficult and he takes
one each week, October 30 to
December 7. Friends will
remember his ambition is to
become a doctor.
Gabriel wishes to express to
his friends that he is well and
would appreciate letters. Ha
mentioned his aunt prepared
hamburgers, the American
way, and they were very good.
So he says he really h a n 't
forgotten Chatsworth.
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Town
Chatsworth To Host Board
Special Ed School
Meets

the ball, Clive Hornstein points. He had 8 solo tackles One
school
board
met
found a hole behind the and 2 assists
Tuesday evening w ith Charles
blocking of Bill Diller, Mike
Chatsworth made 286 yards Culkin acting as president in
Monahan and raced 65 yards rushing; 160 yards passing. the absence of Ron Shafer
for
the
2nd
Bluebird 446 yards total. They had five
The
board
agreed
to
touchdown. Jerry Kurtenbach penalties for 65 yards.
establish a special education
They completed 10 of 20 class in cooperation with
completed the pass to John
passes for
160 yards Dick Fairbury and Forrest districts
Kaiser for 2 more points.
At this point the Bluebird Kurtenbach caught three for T h is class w ill be taught at the
defense did let up a little but 28 yards. John Kaiser. 3 for S ts’ Peter and Paul building
the offense did keep the ball 28 yards, John Sterrenberg. 2 and w ill start after January 1.
rolling by opening a hole and for 84 yards. Clive Hornstein. 1971
letting Jerry Kurtenbach score 1 for 6 yards and David
They
also
adopted
a
the 3rd touchdown of the McGonigle, 1 for 14 yards
r e s o lu t io n
congratulating
quarter on a run of 16 yards.
Jerry Kurtenbach had 17 coaches Carrico and Corban
1 The
B ulldogs.
still carries for
185 yards,Dick
'determined, came right back Kurtenbach, 3 carries for 20
and bullied their way to a yards; Clive Homstein. 7
touchdown with Tom Galeag carries for 81 yards
gaining the final 6 yards. He
also followed the blocking of
Dan Oelseihlager to score the
final 2 points the Bulldogs
were to receive.
During the 2nd quarter, the
Bulldogs gained 108 yards
rushing while the Bluebirds
,had 122 yards rushing and 64
The Quarterback club is
yards passing. The offenses
sponsoring a pot-luck dinner
were the controlling factors
for the football team and the
during this period.
T.
cheerleaders for the fine job
The committee o f the they have done this year
A fte r
th e
halftim e
ceremonies were over, the American Field Service wishes
A ll
football
players,
Bluebirds came out to control to express its appreciation for cheerleaders and their parents
wholehearted
the 2nd half. They allowed t h e
p lu s
Quarterback
Club
of
th e members and their wives are
the Bulldogs only 41 yards c o - o p e r a t io n
rushing the 3rd quarter and 33 comm unity in the recently invited to attend
yards the 4th quarter. Kevin held C h ili & Sandwich Supper
The Quarterback club will
Kimmel and Chuck Feely did held at the High school. $250
a fine job the second half profits were realized from the furnish the meat and the
drinks, they are asking all
along with Mike Monahan, supper But. this is but one
parents attending to bnng one
step
toward
the
goal
o
f
getting
John
Kaiser,
and
Dick
foreign
exchange or two covered dishes and
Kurtenbach on the right side another
their own table service
of the defensive line, and Bill student $850 is needed and .
The Dinner w ill be at 5 30
Diller, Jerry Kurtenbach and if one of our youth is to be
p.m ., Sunday. Nov 15. m the
defensive end Gary Dohman able to go in the Americans
Abroad protpam then more is High school cafeteria
on the left side
Donations
are
Jerry Kurtenbach led the needed.
The club also discussed
team in defensive tackle tax-deductible and may be several projects at their

A House Divided

Mrs.
Louise Stoutemyer
was elected president of the
C h a ts w o rth
R e p u b lica n
Women's club Friday evening
at their meeting in the home
of Mrs. Wm. Hollmeyer. Other
officers elected for 1971 were
Mr s .
Allen
Diller.
vice-president,
Miss Nellie
Ruppel, secretary, and Mrs.
Wm. Zorn, treasurer
Several current events were
given in answer to roll call.
Mrs Allen Diller reviewed a
portion of the book, "T h e
Shattered Dream " by Gene
Smith.
The social committee for
the
evening
was
Mrs
H o llm e y e r ,
Mrs
Elsie
M ils te a d ,
Mrs
Gladys
Rosendahl and Mrs. Orlo
Diller

made to the Chatsworth
Wednesday night meeting and
Chapter o f the American Field
there w ill be a note taken at
Service Mrs Dan K yb u rz is
the next meeting on the
treasurer.
possibility of one or more of
A F S is not only looking for four projects.
money but a home for the
next student. If you would
like the fun and excitement of
M ARKETS
such an experience call Mrs.
Livingston Grain Quote
William Livingston who can
$1 31
give the necessary information Corn
289
Beans
about qualifications to you.

Juniors To Present

Carl Nets Tickets

Junior High and Senior
High youth of the United
Methodist church are going to
gather up good, clean, uaed
clothing Saturday, Nov. 14
during the morning, for
Church World Service. Those
having articles to be picked up
should call Mrs. Gladys
Rosendahl at her home.
Church World service is an
interdenominational Christian
organization which distributes
aid to the needy in many
countries Much of what is
gathered will be used for
victims of the earthquake in
Peru.
Besides clothing, good used
blankets are also acceptable.
Ladies of the WSCS plan to
jpackage the clothing and tend
it to a pick-up center at the
Lutheran church in Gilman.

(pcdtA fia tta h

D istrict

O p e n H ouse
To n ig h t

Hunters To Get ‘Bird’

There w ill be coffee and
doughnuts served in the Parish
Hall, grade school library and
cafeteria by ladies o f the P TA

Registration
Still Open In

V V Hairdressers To
Meet O n Tuesday
meeting
with
a
special
Christmas party scheduled for
Cosmetologists
association, December.
Mrs.
Verne
Hin man.
Affiliate 31. will meet at 7:30
p.m. CST, Tuesday, Nov 17, Pontiac, a certified public
in the Bank of Pontiac accountant, will present the
program and give instructions
community room.
on how to set up a set of
This will be a combined bookkeeping
records and
November and
December accounts.
Vermillion

Helping Hand

Lions Set
Committees

Registration is still open for
typing, bookkeeping and the
modern math workshop now
being
offered
by
the
Chatsworth Unit I
There
Alice's parents show up at must be at least five students
the dance and they don't in each of the classes for them
approve of the shennanigans. to continue. One-half unit of
The dean's of the two schools high school credit w ill be
are both blamed, making given for each o f these classes
The typing I class w ill meet
problems for all The events at
the dance are numerous and tonight, Thursday, at 6 :3 0
who knows who w ill win "the p.m. in the high school and
stuck pot” or how peace is w ill be conducted by John
established
between
the Stuart.
The bookkeeping class w ill
schools and the parents
also be held on Thursday
This play is produced with evening beginning at 8 p.m.
permission of the Dramatic and is also conducted by
Publishing Company. Chicago. Stuart.
Tickets will be available at the
The
m o d ern
m ath
door
workshop for parents w ill

The

Perfect Score For

Adult Ed

Valley

H aird re ssers

Youth To G ive

A ferfect score wins the the running so all of the
two tickets
to an
Ulini football boys can give it a try
and not take any chances of
football game this
week Carl
and the football team for their
The
Chatsworth
town Hornstein o f Chatsworth came making a wrong guess.
successful
year
and
for
board met Tuesday evening up w ith all
Your entries must be in by
of the right
bringing Chatsworth it ’s first
with all members present with answers in this weeks contest. 5 p.m. or postmarked by 8
V V conference football tile
the exception of Robert Just wonder
p.m.
Friday evening to
if an older
since 1962.
Ashman and Dale Scott.
brother could have helped participate in the contest. Last
R o n a ld
S h a fe r
was
A Class C liquor License with the right answers7
week an entry showed up on
appointed o fficial delegate to
was granted to the Post 613
Just right behind Carl came Tuesday. There were four
the School board convention
American Legion Post to run big sister Jane with one wrong mistakes so you know there
in Chicago, Nov 21 and 22
until April 30. 1971
was no cheating done but you
answer.
The
board
discussed
Rev. Wayne Squires and
There were five entries with sure do wonder just who
meeting with-’ the Citizens
Lee Maplethorpe were present two mistakes
They were carried the envelope around in
Advisory Committee in the
at the meeting and asked the Gogie Sterrenberg, Clarence their pocket a few days.
near future, and agreed to
board just what their policy Pool. Wayne Ashman. John
Carl may pick up his two
have Superintendent Stuckey
was on the installation of Thomsen and B ill Sterrenberg. tickets to this Saturday’s game
arrange a suitable evening to
sidewalks as they were in nee.
There were 8 with three at the Citizen's bank. Don’t
meet
of some in front of the new mistakes, five with 6 and more give up, there is still a week of
church building They were with 7 and 8 wrong. By the guessing for the rest of you.
planning to lay the carpet in way the third grade boys did a
the near future and felt that better job than the girls this
the sidewalks were necessary week.
for the protection of the
The last call for entries was
carjiet They also asked if a sounded too soon last week
The Chatsworth Lions Club tile could be placed at the end and there is one more contest
met Monday with 14 members of the tile at the corner to so give it one last try.
present
Membership drive enable them to landscape the Chatsworth won't even be in
area
committee is Stan Wilson
Rev
Carl
Fo x and Lee
It was reported that all of
Maplethorpe for this year
the poles for the cable tv have
Christmas is not far in the
The Ladies night committee been installed and that the
offing and the time for
has set the 25th anniversary company is now in the process
sending packages overseas is
dinner for some time after the of stringing wire
even shorter Recently we
Before the meeting closed it
first of the yea■
have asked for addresses o f
The fund drive committee was moved to pay bills
the men in service and have
S I. 714.93
which
is composed of Ray McGreal. totaling
had very poor re: nonse. By all
Charles Culkin and G rfnt included $8,279 70 to the
means, do get them in so the
Bement Plumbing and Supply
Conibear
boys can be remembered.
company
for
the
installation
Jim Kessinger and Frank
***
Livingston will be in charge of of the new main along Sixth
Well.
weather
is here
street.
the Athletic banquet
The
Pa r e n t T e a c h e r whether or no we like it
conferences and open house There are not too many who
for the Chatsworth District like it around town You can’t
Unit school w ill be held from even say it is good for ducks
7 to 9 p m. tonight. Thursday. Perhaps the good w ill come
along soon
it can't be bad
Teachers w ill be in their forever.
H u n tin g
season.
for opening day.
Recent changes in farming
rooms or offices to confer
pheasant and other upland
with parents.
game b ilJs , opens at noon on procedures, with fall plowing
Now to leave the gloomy
removing most of the ground
Saturday
side of things. Hunting season
Sixth , seventh and eighth is here Chatsworth w ill be
For decades, the area served cover, has reduced the bird
severely.
and grade teachers w ill be in the filled
by
the
Cornbelt
Press population
with
hunters
this
have
similarly grade school gym at separate week end as the pheasants will
publications, ranging from h u n te rs
Fairbury
to
Strawn
to dimished. although there w ill table for conferences
head for
the
tall grass
Chatsworth to Cullom to still be plenty in evidence all
Saturday noon or shortly
Su p erinten d ent
Robert after. It is really something to
Saunemin and Forrest, has day Saturday and Sunday, the
Stuckey invited all patrons of see all of the men and boys
been the mecca for hunters on two traditional 'best’ days.
the district to come and visit
their schools on November 12.

W EA TH ER
46 34
Wed , Nov 4
46 32
Thurs.. Nov 5
54 33
Fri , Nov 6
55 35
Sat . Nov 7
53 35
Sun . Nov 8
51 42
Mon . Nov 9
44 36
Tues... Nov 10
High for Week 55
Lo w for Week 32
Average 48
32
Precipitation

Real Stinker Friday
Friday, November 13 at 8
p.m. the Junior class will
present their class play, "The
Stuck Pot” by Robert Garis
The boys from Jason school
decide to have a consolation
prize, for the boy who gets a
lemon for his date at the
annual
dance
with
the
W o r th in g to n
W om en’s
Academy. Each boy chips into
a pot to be awarded to the
boy who gets stuck This is
the “ stuck pot".
However, word reaches the
girls and they retaliate with a
stuck pot of their own So
much money is collected
almost all the girls want to
win the stuck pot Faculty
and parents are congratulating
themselves on the dance and
how attractive all the girls will
look but the girls have their
own plans.
A lcie
Sedgewick,
a
chemistry whiz, who is not
too interested in boys anyway
wants the stuck pot to buy a
microscope. Alice cooks up
her own “perfume" with a
smell to send everyone
running. Unfortunately for
Alice the boy she meets is a
chemistry
whiz and he
recognizes the formula and
ignores the smell

NUMBER 11

and

40
39
43
45
44
46
40

Knittles Spots
Train Hot Box
William Knittles Sr
of
Chatsworth is credited with
diverting a possible derailment
of the TP&W train No 20 or.
November 5.
According to E C. Franks.
TP&W
train
master, Mr
Knittles spotted a hot box on
a car of lumber on that train
and alerted the tram crew
Franks also extended his
companies
sincere
appreciation and emphasized
that this act may well have
prevented a serious accident
on the line

B y P a t 9 (a a h u u
and their paraphernalia show
up and wait for the hour that
they can return to the ways of
the early settlers
***
This week is the last
of the football contest and
there have been many people
ask just why this can't
continue
into
basketball
season There is no reason
why it can't continue if there
is enough interest and there
are businesses willing to
sponsor it So why not tell the
businessmen you know just
how much you have enjoyed
participating and why not
continue the contest this
winter When your efforts are
appreciated you are always
willing to do a little more for
someone
Last week we were listing
some of the new looks at
business houses on main street
and. wouldn't you know, we
forgot one. C u lkin's Hardware
has a fresh coat of paint and
looks very nice. Funny, but
we didn't notice Mr. Culkin at
work on it. so must have been
sometime when the street is
not too busy that they did the
work
There are many homes that
have decorations up through
the year and we at our house
feel rather fortunate that we
have such a talented neighbor
to give us something nice to
look at
If you have a chance to
drive down Spruce street, be
sure and notice the Loomis
front window with the very
cute Pilgrims Carol painted
and the Thanksgiving theme.
Very nice work.

***

Heavy rains continued to
plague the local area this
week,
setting
a modern
precipitation record of 3 4 .5 1 ”
to date, already 4 .7 9 " over
last year's total moisture of
29.72."
Area farmers said that they
are still trying to get into the
fields and harvest beans.
Reportedly
one
Cropsey
farmer last week had over 300
acres of beans still in the wet,
moisture packed fields

Last year, the final three
months of 1969 showed 6.91
inches of precipitation, and on
that basis, this year could
exceed last by 26 percent if
the same amount falls*
Forecasters Itave predicted
heavy snowfall in this area
d u rin g
November
and
December.
This moisture
would incream the already
record
breaking
amount
considerably.

H A R V E Y H A R D E S T Y of Forrest was slightly injured Monday morning
when the Diller Tile company semi he was driving struck a car that had pulled
in front of him from a side road five miles north of Plainfield on Route 80.
The mother and her five year old son, ocoupants of the car, twee reported in
fair condition Monday night in the hospital. Hardesty was enroute with a full
load of tile at the time of the accident.
i lit
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vtarketing And Styles

A CH URCH
fm S E R V I C E S
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Chatsworth H EA Topics O f Family
The Charlotte HEA met Cliff McGreal. Mrs. Genevieve And Friends
" uesday afternoon at the Endres and Mrs. Golda

Hm church.

I lave Frye home with Mrs.
F IR S T B A P TIST
CH U RCH
Sth and A di
D. H a im Blahanay. pastor
Thursday
3:30 p .m - Youth choir
3:30 p.m. - Pastor's class lor
youth
Sunday
9 :3 0 a m. ■Sunday school lor
aHagas.
10:30 am . - Hour Worship;
ChitM en's church

F. 7 :3 0 a.m. WsifciMder
y, 7 :3 0 p.m.
1. 4 to 5
G R A C E EP ISC O P A L CH U RCH
Pontiac, Illinois
p
SU N D A Y
C ommunion. 7 :3 0 and •
Church achool. 10 M
• * *
C A LV A R Y B A P T IST CH U RCH
SOS E . Maple. Chataaeonh
Wa»nc Squires, pastor
SU N D A Y
9 :4 6 a m .— Sunday achool.

Jb u t y o u
♦m H i m i m i n i H H
The Chamber of Commerce
ill meet today. Thursday, at
oon at the High school
■.ifeteria
to discuss the
: iccember cash drawing and
iscuss year end activities. A
ominating committee will
Iso be appointed to select
,.ew officers. All businessmen
are urged to attend this
meeting.
***

7 p .m - Prayer followed by
Bibla study ol the Parables ol

8 p .m - Adult choir practice.
10:46 a.m . - Morning worship,
Junior church, nursery.
6 :4 6 p .m - Church training U N IT ED M ETH O D IST
eptist Teen Ballaears.
CH U RC H . Chatsworth
7 :3 0 p .m - Evening gospel Carl B. Fox. Jr.
TH U R SD A Y . Nov. 12
W ED N ESD A Y
6 p .m — TO PS meet in church
9 :3 0 a jn .— Ladies' morning
SA TU R D A Y
7 :3 0 p .m — Mid-nsaah
9 a .m - Youth leave the church
study and prayer.
to pick up clothing lo r CWS.
ee e
Confirm ation classes w ill help.
C H A R LO T T E U N ITED
SU N D AY
M ETH O D IST CH U RCH
9 a .m - Church school.
Edward J . York, pastor
10:15 a .m - Worship. Sermon:
You Can Do What You Please. The
Friday, N o*. 13
7:30 p .m - W .S.C.S. with liturgist w ill be Sue Kyburz.
M ONDAY
Marjorie Hahn at her home.
1:30 p .m - Bible study and
Lesson: Alios Haren; Roll call:
prayer group.
Varna Bauarie.
3 :3 0 p .m - G irl Scouts meet in
Saturday. No*. 14
the Ed d. building.
7:30 p .m - Young Adults meat
7 :3 0 p .m - Committee on
membership meet in the Ed.
with the Duane F Is sane rs.
building.
Sunday. Nov. 16
TU ESD A Y
9:30 a .m — Sunday School.
3:30 p .m - Brownies meet in
Galen
Haren.
Supt.
Leseon
the Ed . building.
"Growing Through Giving".
7:30
p .m Nominations
10:30 a .m - Morning Worship. committee meets in the Ed.
Sermon: "Christ - Myself • My building
W EDN ESDAY
Monday, Nov. IB
7:30 p .m - Adult choir practice
7:30 p .m - Choir rehearsal at in the church.

The Junior class play will
be held Friday. Nov 13 at 8
p.m. at the hijh^ school gym.
The Chatsworth Sportsman
club will meet Monday,
Nov. 16, for a supper at 6 30
p.m. at the club house and
meeting at 7:30 p m
**★
MR. & MRS. R O N A LD G R E E N

M iss Dehm, Ronald
Green Wed Saturday

Miss Patricia Louise Dehm.
daughter of Mr. and Mrs
Lloyd W Dehm Sr
of
Chatsworth became the bride
of Sgt Ronald L Green of
Fort Worth. Texas, son of
Mrs
Bernice Tennant of
Oquawka Saturday. Nov 7.
1 9 7 0 a tth e S t Pauls Lutheran
church at Chatsworth.
Performing the double ring
1970. Mrs. Charles Bitner read
ceremony
was the Rev
scriptures and gave a prayer.
Wilbert Burmeister before an
Mrs
Clarence
Bennett
furnished piano music during altar decorated with white
mums and pink roses Mrs
the pledge service.
Lowell Flessner of Chatsworth
The proposed budget for
1971 was approved. Support was the organist, playing
“Whither Thou Goest” and
for a Korean boy will be
“Oh Perfect Love"
continued.
The bride, given in marriage
The Qsssmber 3 meeting is by her father, chose an ivory
to be A Christmas Tea with delustere satin gown featuring
women of all local churches an empire waistline, round
and other towns in the area nock, bishop sleeves The full
skirted back formed a brushed
invited.
Appreciation was expressed train The neck, sleeves and
to Miss Ruth Klehm who dress bottom and train were
prepared the local program made of lace with the sleeves
book and her business class at and front panel of the dress
the Crescent City high school embroidered in pink flowers.
Her jewel cap was made of
who assisted her.
heavy lace trimmed with pink
ribbon
Her three tiered
Fingertip veil was made of
ivory illusion. She carried pink
and white mums
Mrs Gary Upton, sister of
the bride, of Chatsworth was
the matron of honor She
B Advertising In this
wore a golden brown knubby
crepe pant dress with wing
pvhlisntiMi M
VST
bishop
sleeves
and
a
pay i r M w i i
V neckline with a bow and
long streamers of hot pink
I
la s t la a h a t Hm
satin trimmed the front A
four tiered bouffant veil of
brown and hot pink trim
fastened to a hot pink satin
bow and carried a single pink
mum.
Miss Davida Dehm of
Champaign was bridesmaid
and dressed the same as the
matron of honor

W S C S Announce Plans
For Christmas Tea
Hostesses for the November
5 meeting of the Chatsworth
WSCS were Mrs Leonard
Kerber, Mrs. Leland Koerner,
Mrs. Walter Lee and Miss
Maude Edwards There were
33 in attendance.
Mrs.
Wesley
Klehm
presented a lesson on the
Psalm s
due
to
Mrs.
a Stoutemyer’s illness.
The
a study class and prayer group
had met weekly for 6 weeks
with 36 different persons
attending.
Two
of
the
meetings were held at homes
of local “ shut-ins” . 1 in
Cullom
with
the
Hugh
Hamilton, and last week in
Fairbury at Fairview Haven.
Miss Nellie Ruppel told of
the work of several WSCS
mission projects. She shared a
letter she received from a
missionary who has the same
birthdate as she has. She also
conducted the pledge service
as members brought their
pledges for 1971, and turned
in Thank Offering boxes for
L A D Y DE
B E A U T Y SHOP
CH A TSW O RTH . IL L
First Door East Of
Coral Cup Open Tuesday
Thru Satuday
F O R APPOIN TM EN T
PHONE 635 3108
D O R O T H Y G IL L E T T

8

ALUMNI BANQUET TICKETS

Thomas
G erth
of
Chatsworth was t-ie best man
and Lloyd W Dehm Jr of
C h a tsw o rth
groomsman
Ushers were Cary Dehm,
Chatsworth and Harry M
Johnson. Champaign
For ner daughter’s wedding
Mrs Dehm wore a purple
dress and long vest trimmed
with gold sequins and had a
cymbidium orchid corsage
A reception was held at the
home of the bride s parents
for about 85 guests following
the wedding
For her wedding trip the
bride wore a yellow pant suit
The couple will be at home in
Fort Worth. Texas, after Nov
15
The bride is a 1967
graduate of Chatsworth High
school and a graduate of the
Commercial
College
at
Champaign She was formerly
employed in the office of
Joseph Vidziunas. M D. of
Lexington
The bridegroom is a 1965
graduate of Chatsworth High
school and presently serving
with the United States Air
Force, stationed at Fort
Worth

M rs. C lin e
Bride O f P.E.
McLaughlin
Mrs. Mildred Cline of
Chatsworth and Paul E
McLoughlin of Forrest were
united in mamage Saturday.
Nov 7. 1970. in an 1 1 a m.
ceremony at Sts Peter and
Paul
C atholic
church.
Chatsworth
Rev
George

HEALTH HINTS’

The evening circle of the
WSCS will meet Monday. Nov
16 at 7:30 pm . at the
Education
building
Mrs
Leslie Hanna is in charge of
the program
Mrs
John
Friedman the social chairman.
A thanks offering will be
presented
* **
The second meeting of the
Chatsworth PTA will be
Tuesday. Nov 17 at the High
school cafeteria at 7 30 p m.
Program for the evening will,
be Smoking, sponsored by the
Cancer Society Speaker will
be Floyd Weaver, a Pontiac
surgeon
* 4*
The Junior Woman's club
will meet Wednesday. Nov 18
at the home of Mrs Jim
Kessinger at 7 30 p.m. Mr.
and Mrs. Robert Kipfer,
owners of the Little Swiss Toy
Shop in Pontiac will give the
program on toys for the
holidays
***

THANK YOU
I would like to thank
everyone for their visits and
cards while I was in the
hospital and since returning
home They were greatly
appreciated.
Danny Hubly c

Elmer Frobe has received
word from his twin sister, Mrs.
L. M. Larson of Helena,
Idaho, that her son-in-law, Dr.
Richard H. McLaren, has
recently
been
appointed
medical education coordinator
for a subregional community
health learning center at Idaho
State university at Bannock
Memorial hospital, Pocatello,
by
th e
Interm ountain
Regional Medical Program.
He is one of four medical
education coordinators in the
intermountain region. The
move is an effort by IRMP to
improve and increase the
types of learning experiences
available to
health care
personnel in Southeast Idaho.
Mrs. Larson sent along a
clipping from the Helena
Independent telling of the
appointment.
From the Kankakee Daily
Journal comes the news that
Gary Irwin, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Milford Irwin will be one
of the top 10 players for the
varsity basketball squad at
Olivet Nazarene College this
winter They will play their
first two games at home on
F irday
Olivet
Nazarene
College this winter They will
play their first two games at
home on Friday and Saturday.
Nov. 13 and 14.
***
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Poe* Two
her many grandchildren.
She hat twelve chikkaa, all
living; 46 pandchiUhran, 84
great grandchildren and four
great great grandchildren.
In the clipping is a picture
of her with many of her
flowers and crafts. She added
a note telling that she was
sorry that it was not in color
as her flowers would really ha
pretty. She has made 400 (
hangers.
f
From
the article and
picture she seems like a very
vital person.

THANK YOU
A note of thanks to all
those good people who helped
in so many ways to make our
dinner and bazaar a success.
We are very grateful.
Mardelle & Mary *

ANNOUNCING
STO LLER & S C O n O IL C O .
O ffice Is N o w
O p en Fo r Business

Bill Point recently received
a newspaper clipping from his
mother. Mrs. Bertha Point 84,
of Pocahontas, Iowa, in which
she was the featured celebrity.

In the old lumber yard office just across from the
Drug Store.
PHONE S35 3446
CHATSWORTH

h e in g

i

SPECIAL
'/m*
f*•"
“HOLIDAY BONUS OFFER

Fairbury Hospital Auxiliary
Board will meet at 1 30
Friday, Nov. 13. in the nurse's
dining room

Casper officiated
Mrs
Judith Skurka,
daughter of the bnde. of
Bloom ington
and
Neil
McLoughlin. son of
the
bridegroom, of Mundelein
were attendants for
the
couple
A dinner was held at the
Coral Lounge in Gilman
following the wedding
The couple will reside in
Forrest following a wedding
trip to Reno and Lake Tahoe.
Nevada

GONSOIESTEREO

•

2 4 9 0

D is tin c tiv e C o n te m p o rary styled
cabinet Zenith 3 2 -w ait peak m usic
p o w er so lid sla te am p lifie r and
FM /A M /S tereo FM tuner Special
C u s t o m - M a lic 4 sp e e d re c o rd
c h a n g e r F o u r Z e n it h q u a lit y
speakers

1 9 9 .9 5

O PTO M ETRIST
200 E. Locust
Mi. 692-2416
F A IR B U R Y
OHic* Hours
9-12 1-6
Evenings By Appointment
Clou d Thursday Afternoon*

•'jty {•

ON SALE NOW

value’stereo record

FR EE

Here’s whet you get:

tty

* A co llec to r’* library of
6 stereo Album* beautifully
packaged in a p ro tectiv e
ato ra g a case
a M ora th a n 60 selections
including to p tune* of today
and g re a t all-tim e favorltee
a Top perform ing vocal and
Instrum ental a rtist* : Johnny C ash ;
Blood S w e at and T ears: Percy Faith: P eta r N aro:
The Glenn M iller O rch estra: M arty Robbins
and a h o st o f o th e rs

D R . E. H. VOIGT

FROM: Kenny Sharp, Chairman
Bud Herr * Albert Walters & Dan Kyburz
Bill Dennewitt * Frank Livingston
SOCI AL HOUR

Sterrenberg as the hostesses.
There were 26 members
and five guests present.
During the meeting plans
were made to bring donations
and members to attend the
Holiday Bake-ln at Pontiac
November 12 from 9:30 to 3
p.m
at the Presbyterian
church.
A lesson on Care of the
Feet” was given by Mrs Ruth
Hensen of Pontiac
"Price Puzzles" on How Do
You Rate as a Consumer was
given
by
Mrs.
Burnell
Hendricks and Mrs Gerald
Edwards. This proved to be a
very interesting lesson with
everyone's views a little
different concerning their
methods of food shopping.
Mrs.
Charles
Elliott
demonstrated different ways
to wear scarves which are so
popular right now A clip and
bar were used to make the
styling tricks a little easier
The next meeting will be
December 8. which will be an
all-day potluck with a Secret
Pal exchange and Christmas
craft lesson

confined to a wheel chair for
naarly ten yean she had found
many hobbies to occupy her
time. In addition she dons her
own housework with the
exception of help cleaning
twice a week.
She told how ten yean ago
when on the Way home from
the hospital after being told
she'd never walk agafeg she
looked at her two good <
and knew right then and l
that they were going to keep]
busy.
Her home has pillows o f)
every shape, size and cole
many plaques, and cur^Hfly
she is making flowers from art
foam and others with sequins.
- 9.
She has made wastepaper
baskets from ice cream
cartons and rolled magazine
pages and coat hangers
covered with yam.
In addition to handicrafts
she also likes to cook and is
known for the many different
kinds of jam which are made
in her kitchen. Many ideas and
patterns were given to her by
friends and relatives. A few of
the items are sold but most
are given away, especially to

The girls 4 H Club will meet
Wed . Nov 18. at 3 45 p m. at
the grade school library New
members are welcome
***

FO R SALE

NOV. 2 8 - 6:30 P.M.
Or. Wm. Matthias - Speaker
(Professors View of Campus Unrest)

DINNER

News

♦*
ST
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The M ADRID * B906
A u th en tically d elailed M editerra
nean styled cabinet w ith the look ol
line distressing Zenith 40 w a ll peak
m usic power so lid -slate am plifier
and F M / A M / S te r e o FM lu n e r
Stereo Precision record changer w ith
M icro T o u c h * 2G tone arm S i*
Zenith quality speakers

’2 4 9 .9 5

DANCE $3 00
s h a n t c o h im a r .

Tho HARTFORD * B920W

If you should have a muscle
strain, apply ice packs or
cold wet clothes for at least
30 minutes right after the
injury. If it is severe, call
your doctor right away.

SeUcf N ow
From Largest
Stock and Save

S E E YOUR DOCTOR
AND BRIN G YO U R
PRESCRIPTIO N S TO

C O N IB EA R ’S

v

ZIMMERMAN'S

R EX A LLSTO R E
Pti. 636-3436

Furniture * hardware

Chatsworth

fairbury
u n i K H i i i n e i weieiM n m iin iK i.,

The GERSHWIN # B914M

NEARING COMPLETION
This beautiful new split-level home is for sale by the
builder.
*
*
*
*

FEATURES OF THE HOME ARE
Large 1 00' wide corner lot
* Two car garage
Two baths - one w ith shower
* Three bedrooms up
Family room & u tility area down * Double entry closets
L shaped liv in g dining room combination

Charm ing Early Am erican styled
cabinet. Zenith 40-wett peek music
power so lid -sla te am plifier and
FM /AM /Stereo FM tuner. Stereo
P re c isio n record c h a n g e r w ith
M icro-T ou ch * 2G tone arm. Six
Zenith quality speakers, including 2
exponential horns.

'2 9 9 .9 5

Distinctiva Contem porary styled
cabinet. Zenith 40-watt peak music
pow er solid-state am plifier end
FM /AM /Stereo FM tuner. Stereo
P re c isio n record ch an g er w ith
M icro -T o u ch * 2G tone arm. Six
Zenith quality speakers (two 10"
w o o fers; two exponential treble
ho rn s and tw o 3H" co n e -ty p e

_ _____
•9 0 0 0 5
W p W p*

ra* fuaMry y m In Safe* Me asm* ease * * •

* Kitchen large enough for eating area
* Sliding glass Thermopane doors off dining area
* Gutters & storm windows, window sash removable for
cleaning
This home is located in the Flessner Addition to Chets
worth. For more information- See or call - Thomas A
Chatsworth, Illinois Ph. 836*3728

infv
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Chief officer Wayne and
Mrs. Bertram and family of
Jacksonville, Florida, arrived
at the Jerry Teter home in
Kankakee for a , weeks visit
•fte r being called here for her
father’s illness. Mrs. Bertram is
the daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Dome Teter.
Tim and Lori Teter spent
from Friday to Sunday with
their grandparents, the John
Roberts.
Mr. and M rs Ed Fineham
end Curt of Oak Park spent
the weekend at the John
R oberts Returning home on
Sunday evening she stopped in
Kankakee to return Tim and
Lori Teter to their home.
Captain and Mrs. Dennis
Mager of Rapid City South
Dakota, Jim Schlatter of
Chicago and Tom Schlatter of
Normal spent the weekend at
the home of their parents, the
Dan Schlatters and attended
th e
H on eg g er
Steffen
wedding.____________________

with Mrs Frank Trunk before
driving to their winter home
at Fort Lauderdale, Florida.
Mr. and Mrs Herman
McMahon were called to
Columbus, Ind., due to the
death o f ' his sister, Lottie
Manion,
Thursday.
The
funeral was Saturday at
Columbus with burial at
Brownstown,
Ind.
The
McMahons
arrived
home
Sunday afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Fosse,
Mr. and Mrs Norma,, Mr. and Mrs Francis Kilby of
Teaford of Marshall visited Mackinaw were visitors in the
Friday and Saturday with Mrs. home of Mr. and Mrs. George
Augsburger
on
Sunday
Louise Stouterayer.
Warren and Mark Shafer afternoon. Mrs. Augsburger
were Chatsworth visitors over was a former employee of
these friends.
the weekend.
Mr. and Mrs. Dale Bennett
Mr. and Mrs Bud Herr,
Susan and Steve and Mr. and and Danny of Russiaville,
Mrs. Robert McGlynn, Greg, Ind., were week-end guests at
Kathy, Margaret, Michael, the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Dorothy, Dan and Steve of Willis Bennett.
Mrs Julia Stadler, Francis
Belleville attended the Notre
Dame Pittsburgh game at Schladweiler of Piper City and
Mrs. Leo Haberkorn of
South Bend on Saturday.
Angela Bergan, daughter of Kempton attended funeral
Mr. and M rs Donald Bergan is services for Mrs. E. F. Fabish
enrolled this fall at Edgewood at Glenview last Thursday.
College as a senior art major. She was a cousin of the ladies.
Mr. and Mrs. Ed Trunk of On Wednesday evening Mr
Antioch were weekend guests and Mrs. Raymond Stadler
at the home of Mrs. Frank and Casper Reising attended
Trunk and attended the the visitation for Mrs. Fabish
Sunday dinner and bazaar at at Glenview.
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond H.
Sts. Peter and Paul parish.
Mr. and Mrs. John Paschke Johnson of Momence were
of Lake Geneva spent a few Monday callers in Chatsworth.
The children of Mr. and
days this past week visiting

1
*1' ~

*

v

*1

'Mi

,
'

M rs
A u stin
H ughes
congregated at the Hughes
home and helped Mrs Hughes
celebrate her birthdate last
week. A dinner was prepared
with Vinell in charge, assisted
by the other children. Mrs.
Hughes reported receiving
many gifts and precious
memories.
Mr. and Mrs. Laroy Bayston
had Sunday dinner at the
home of his mother, Mrs.
Howard Bayston. at Chenoa

PILLSBURY CAKE k A \ V A C
AND FROSTING
m i

OSCAR MAYER A LL MEAT OR
m
ccr
_
A LLi aBEEF

4 (o r $1

Fran ks 6 9 lb.

Sau sag e

i Bacon O Y l

V e g e ta b le s
JENO'S
HAM ft CHEESE
SAUSAGE
TACO
1B0Z.

G rap efru it
NO. I RED
DEL MONTE

1 0 /6 9 “

Potatoes
EXTRA FANCY FOR BAKING

Catsup

“ •*”

21 LB.

A p p le *

14 0Z .

89*
5 /$ l

1 0 /8 9 “

COSTELLO’S
*

. «

mmANn « > y N ™ Y “ a * 1® 1

THREE DIAMOND
MANDARIN

O ran g es
11 0Z.

4 /8 9

4

THIS IS THE LAST WEEK
FOR THE RANDOM HOUSE
DICTIONARY. GET YOURS T0DAYI
RHAPS00Y FINE CHINA

Saucer 4 9 *
WITH 13 00 ORDER

’M y Aching Feet’
Topic Fo r HEA Unit
Roll call for the Chatsworth
unit of Home Extension was
a n sw e re d
w ith
An
Experience My Family Had
W ith
D ru g s’’
Monday
morning. The group gathered
for a breakfast meeting at the
home of Mrs. Ralph Dassow
Mrs Wayne Sargeant was the
assistant hostess
Mrs. Ruth Hensen. assistant
home adviser, gave the lesson.
“ My Aching Feet ’’ Among
the points she stressed were
the importance of properly
fitted shoes for children and
the foot rest is important.
Other points she brought out
were
that
the
average
housewife walks an average of
8 ja miles a day and the
average man walks 7W miles a
day She also pouited out that
there are 75 different ailments
of the feet and that too many

Supports
Programs

OSCAR MAYER "LITTLE LINK'

.

^

Auxiliary

GOOD AT COSTELLO S MKT

GOOD VALU
i1i dLB.
. r PKG
i\ u .

V

PUT 'E R T H E R E P A L! We did it. What a year and we're number one.
That's the cry of victory. The Bluebirds have a top notch football team for
1970.

VALUABLE 20c COUPON

Sp are Ribs 5 9 <b

1
1
•

v.

\ \l I \lil I I 01 IMIN

FRESH
REGULAR OR COUNTRY STYLE

, i i

1

•'*,

''

U rn ro fto u fc owv Sjow, SoW
FRESH GR0UN0

...

The
American
Legion
Auxiliary held its regular
meeting Monday evening at
the Legion hall with 19
members present During the
meeting it was voted to
support the Seven Point
program consisting of the
treasure chest, insulin vaccine,
canteen books, Christmas gift
shop, Easter gifts, hospitality
fund and veterans' crafts
exchange
c a rrie d
on
throughout the state
Other funds that the unit
made donations to were
Salvation
Army,
Heart.
Cancer, TB, Polio and Red
Cross, Gifts for Yanks, Child
Welfare and Auxiliary Loan
Fund.
November 16 at 7 p m was
set as the date to pack boxes
for the boys in service.
Coupon Chairman Mrs.
Glenn Heminover announced
the list of coupons which can
be saved to send to the
District chairman. Among
them
are
A erow ax.
Creamettes, Easy Off Window
Spray and Easy Off Oven
Geaner. Hunt’s Tomato (can)
Paste and Hunt’s Tomato
Paste (jar). Kraft Miracle
Margarine.
Kraft
Parkay
Margarines (regular and soft).
Land O' Lakes Butter. Red
Star Yeast. Sani-Flush. and
box bottoms of Whistles,
Bows and Hotchas and box
bottom and top of Total
cereal
The unit purchased 24
serving trays and 24 were also
donated by Mrs. C L Ortman
and Mrs Donald Haberkorn
It was announced that the
Livingston county Council
will meet November 30 at
Fairbury and that Mrs Lydia
Dickman will be going to the
Danville hospital within the
next two weeks. Anyone with
clothing or items for the men
should contact her or any
other
member
of
the
Aux i l i a r y
to
m ake
arrangem ents
for
their
pick up The veterans' crafts
will be on display in the near
future so that they may be
purchased for gift items Mrs
Wm. Sterrenberg is crafts
chairman

people doctor their own feet.
Plans weie made during the
meeting to assist in the
Holiday Bake In November 12
from 9:30 a m. to 3 p.m. in
the
Presbyterian
church
basement at Pontiac It is
sponsored by the Livingston
county
H o m e m a k e r's
Extension and members from
all units in the county will
assist
during
the
day.
Different kinds of bread, rolls
and coffee cakes will be
demonstrated, baked and sold.
Demonstrations for Nov 12
will be rosettes
Mrs A1
Seegar. 10:30 am . and 1:30
p.m., cream puffs Connie
Larkin at 11 a.m. and 2 p.m.,
basic dough and stolens Miss
Chrystal Thompson at 10
a.m.. bread
Mrs Donna
Wessels at 2:30 p.m
Guests at the meeting
included Mrs. Paul Cabbage,
Mrs Esther Schade. Mrs.
Albert Wisthuff and Mrs.
Clarence Lee

Sunday evening, Nov. 8, an
all-church meeting was held at
th e
U n ite d
Methodist
Education building to show
the Martin Luther sound film.
Prior to the film showing,
th e
United
Fellowship
o rg a n iz a tio n
met
and
appointed committees for the
November 28 vesper service
for
Golden
Cross
and
missions. They are Mrs. Ron
Shafer and Mrs. Glen Dehm,
co-chairmen; Mrs. Don Hobart
and Mrs. Elmer Dassow
Hosts for the refreshments
at the close of the Sunday
evening meeting included Mr.
and Mrs. Milford Irwin. Frank
Kyburz, Harold Clark, Vended
Sanders. Mr. and Mrs. Wayne
Cording, Mr. and Mrs. William
Hoelscher, Mr. and Mrs. Elmer
Dassow and Mr. and Mrs Carl
Sharp.

have the "guts” to deal w ife
them as *ou ld be done. Ws
have been too soft oa aB
culprits.
We enjoyed our dsort visit
in Chatsworth a few weeks
ago and meeting you so we
know who we are writing to.
As usual on our last vfaiti we
were rained out and left town
ahead
of
our
planaed
departure time, so m ined
■ ring a lot of people we had
hoped to see.
Hope you have luck in
rounding up the vandals.
Please extend our beet wishes
to any old friends we missed
seeing.
Sincerely,
The Carsons

Deat Pat:
Just
re c e iv e d
my
Plaindeaier and
we are
disgusted with the vandalism
at the cemetery. I wish to ask
whether you know whether
the Carson stone was one of
those damaged, and if it was,
who could I contact to have
the damage repaired.
If the culprits are ever
found, 1 hope the authorities

IVANMEfZ
AUCTIONEER
[Complete Auction Samoa j
17-BS4B FORREST. ILL.

Virg’s Carpet Shop

Announces
,—New
(A

) 1m

s t r o

n

g

Carpet °

Chatsworth Plaindeaier
Thurs . Nov

12,

1970

WAS $8.50 DQ.Y0.
NOW

Page Three

THANK YOU
Thanks to everyone who
sent me cards, gifts and
flowers and since returning
home. They were greatly
appreciated.
Mrs. Margaret Roberts *

$ O 5SO.0YD.
INmdeeve'"-held tcuifiursd ab id ed deuan-11 calavi

WAS $10.50 SQ. YD.
NOW

THANK YOU
We would like to thank
everyone for the cards and
gifts we received for our 25th
anniversary.
Mr and Mrs Edmond Propes.*

$ 0 5 0
y

SO. YC.
Saras* Shat™ -ttuck. eery informal sk a f-IS

WAS $6.50 SQ. YD.
NOW

In s u ra n c e
C ham p
In 1962, Country Life
becam e the first onestate com p any in the
U .S . with a billion dol
lars of life in su ra n ce in
force.
Now w e're proud to
say w e've hit the two
billion m ark.
If you have a Country
Life policy, th a n k s for
your co n fid e n ce in our
ability to provide top
protection at low ra te s.
If you don't have one,
w hy not see me for your
in su ra n c e needs soon?
I'd like the ch a n ce to
show how we got to be
a one sta te life in s u r
an ce cham pio n .

$C50
SQ. YD.
T u iln d i* ’"

high ityle sheared sited

20 Bald colon

WAS S5.95 SQ. YD.
NOW

$ 4

95
SQ. YD.
m 10 nth calaii

WasmDf*'1* - inrl'th laM u rt

L E V E L LOOP,
RANDOM
TW EED T E X T U R E
9
EXCITING
COLOR
COM BINATIONS

WAS $8.50 SQ. YD.
NOW

TH E C L IN C H E R ™
ere's the kind o f quality you would expect from
Arm strong, the leading name in flooring. Here,
too, are typically high-style colors In a broad assort
m ent o f fabrics — luxurious shags, velvety plushes,
beautifully sculptured designs. Priced to give you a
pleasant surprise . . . the kind o f value you w ould

H

Your

C o u n tr y
C o m p a n ies.

Dr. Mary D. Chambers
Dr. Thomas M. McGuire

PHONE BM -1712
42BE. Lacan S t

Dear F it
I knew my subscription was
out, but forgot now much.
I love to know what is
going on up there in
Chatsworth.
So sorry
about
die
cemetery destruction. We have
things down here that are not
good either.
Thanks for sending me the
card.
Marourv Blair
11894 Kenwood Ave.
New Port Rickey, Fla. 335S2
***

Two great names combine to bring you
the outstanding carpet buy of the year!

Agont

OPTOMETRISTS
Hours TuMday - 1 to 5 p.m.
Wednesday 10 to 12 a.m. ft
1 -5 p.m . E vening* by
appointment only.

Show Film
For Church
Meeting

expect of us. BANK RATE FINANCING
(g h n a tm n p

Y o u choose the color

R. LaVAN CLARK
CuMnm 6SV-4S96
Piper C ity. IB.

'j

A r m str o n g

has chosen die fiber

Virg’s Carpet Shop
Ph. 692-3432

105 W . Locust
n

■ * U.

the next six minutes and the
third quarter soon was 20 to
18- The Wildcats poured 11
points through the hoop in
the fourth quarter while
holding their opponents to
four points to provide the
final 11-point margin.
n » Chetnrorth Jr. High Thursday.
Gkag Mortmain led the
The Wildcats jumped into a
O n
A huketbtll M m
opened their m uon with a 31 7 to 2 lead after the first Wildcat scoring parade with
to
20
victory
over quarter and 14 to 8 at 11 points. Others scoring were
Robert*-Thawviiie et the local half-time. The local lads Chuck Dennewitz 8, Fred
high
school
gym
last weakened on defense during Barker 4, Dan Sterrenberg and

Jr. High Wildcats Post
Win & Loss In O pener

Gary Schade 3 each, and Jed
DOIer 2.
O thers
p la y in g
for
Chatsworth ware Bill Endres,
Jeff Dehm, Jay Blak and
Glenn Sanders.
The Wildcats attempted 46
field goals and made 13 for a
poor shooting 28V From the
free-throw line the poor
shooting continued as the
local boys made 5 and missed
11 for 31V

E. I. E. S. C. CLASS "A" BASKETBALL TOURNAMENT
Nov. 17,18.21 at PIPER CITY

CHA1

1
Nov. IB
6:30 p.m.

MELVIN-SIBLEY
Nov. 17
6 pm . t r i - p o in t

Nov. 21
8 p.m.

Championship

sau n ew m

Nov. 17
7:30 p.m.

PIPER CITY

The battle o f the boards
tms won by R-T. They pulled
down 28 to the Wildcats' 25.
Chuck Dennewitx seas the
leading Wildcat rebounder
with 11.
The
alert,
Chatsworth defense
their opponents to turn the
ball over 28 times; however,
the Wildcats were guilty of 30
turnovers themselves.
The
con ference
tournaments will be played
near the beginning o f the
meson this year instead of in
January as in the past. Each
division, however, plays at a
different site end they play on
different nights.
This year Sibley is hosting
the Claw B tournament, and
Piper City will host the Class
A
division.
The
Sibley
tournament will be Nov. 16,
18 and 20 and the Piper City
tourney will be Nov. 17, 19
and 21. The tournament
schedules follow:
The Class B Wildcats did
not fare as well against
Roberts-Thawville in their
first game of the season, losing
31 23
At the end of the first
quarter they were behind one
point, 5-4, and by half time
the R T team had gained one
more point to lead 12-10. The
Wildcats were still in the
tunning at the end of the third
quarter with the score 21-18,
but were not able to keep up
or gain the lead, scoring only
five points in the last quarter
w hile
Roberts-Thawville
scored 10 to make the final
tally 31-23.
High point man for the
junior team was Duane Lighty
with
11 points
Mervin
Heminover had nine, while
Mike Kessinger scored two
points and Steve Kemnetz had
one.

CH S Lists
Honor Roll
Namad to tha high honor
roll at Chatsworth High school
for tha first nina weeks with
straight A's war* Sue Kyburs
and Kay Milstead, seniors;
Dick Kurtenbach and Walt
Sterrenberg, sophomores.
Those maintaining a 3.5
average or better included:
Seniors. Russell Barker,
Marla Dassow, Neil Dassow,
Vinell Hughes, Gary Kahle,
Jerry
Kurtenhach,
Susan
Kyburz, Mark McKinley, Kay
Milstead, Mike Monahan, Jay
Nussbaum, Jane (Wittier)
Pence, Richard Perkins, Stacy
Schade, David Schlabowski,
Jerry Scher, Alice Schmid and
John Sterrenberg.
Juniors: Janet Augsburger,
Susan Boomgarden, Bill DiUer,
Mary Fox, Clive Homstein,
Judy Howell, Barbara Kelly,
Bill Shols, Jeanne Schlatter
and Susan Stuckey.
Sophomores: Bill Fisher,
Lesa
H enrichs,
Cindy
Hornickel,
Teresa
Hubly,
S usan
Kem netz,
Dick
Kurt enbach,
D e b b ie
McKinley, Elaine Nussbaum,
John Ready, Nancy Schade,
Donna Schroen and Walt
Stenrenberg.
F re sh m e n :
A ngelica
Albrecht, Mike Clore, Tom
Deany, Tara Dehm, Larry
EUinger, Terry Gerdes, Kathy
Kelly, Jim Livingston, David
Milstead, Randy Perkins, Rod
Rosenboom, Mick Rosendahl,
Shelly Schade, Tim Scott,
Rick Sharp and Dale Dilier.

Chatsworth Plaindealer
Thurs,

Nov.

12,
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P a g e Four

Nov. 19
8 p.m.

JjumOuh
FORREST
Nov. 17
9 p.m.

Nov. 21
6:30 p.m.

3rd A 4th Place

ROBERTS-THAWVILLE

Upper Team wean white Y is home team.

E. I. E. S. C. CONFERENCE CLASS "B" TOURNAMENT
At SIBLEY. NOVEMBER 16.18,20.1970

Game No. 4
6:30 p.m
Nov. 18

CHATSWORTH
Gama No. 1
Nov. 16,
6 p.m.

SAUNEMIN
Game No. 7
8 p.m.
Nov. 20

JBI.-P0IHT
Gama No. 2
Nov. 16
7:30 p.m.

■CBRBEST

Championship

50 YEARS AGO
Oct. 21. 1920
Mr and Mrs. J. Wilbur
Edwards are the proud parents
of a baby boy, born Oct. 8th
The new born baby has been
named Wilbur Junior.
Born to Mr and Mrs. L. G.
Noonan of OdeU, Oct. 12 a
nine pound baby girl (Edith
Genevieve)
Charlotte News: School has
closed here for three weeks so
that the children can help
with husking.
OCT 28, 1920
The next issue of the
Plaindealer will be printed in
the new location of the
printing office - the John
Brown building one door east
of the present location and
just a little further “out of
town".
NOV. 4. 1920
Miss Lucy Page Gaston who
has a national reputation on
the campaign against the use
of cigarets among boys, and
su p erin ten d en t
of
the
International
Anti Cigarette
League was in town Sunday
and Monday having been
invited here by the Christian
Citizenship committee of the
Young Peoples Alliance of the
Evangelical church.
A new
voter
arrived
election day at the home of
Mr and Mrs Frank Trunk
No, you are wrong. It is a girl.
The youngest son of Mr.
and Mrs Con Carney fell
down the stairs in the Herr
building Saturday and was
badly dazed and injured one
eye quite badly.
Rober Rosenboom and
family moved into their fine
new
stu c c o
bungalow
Monday
NOV 11, 1920
Robert Borgman received a
dislocated left wrist and both
bones of the arm were broken
near the wrist Monday evening
about 4 o'clock in a peculiar
manner. Young Borgman is a
Chatsworth township high
school student and was on his
way home from school in
company with several other
boys and when near the
TPAW depot the boys started
quarreling. It appears one boy

hit Borgman on the head with
a book and he kicked at him;
the boy caught Borgman's
foot and threw him backward
on
the
slippery
depot
platform breaking the arm.
Thirty thousand fish were
put in the Vermilion river at
Pontiac Friday to restock it.
The fish were put in at the
Wabash bridge under direction
of State Game and Fish
Warden R. F Bradford.
Ja k e
Hawthorne
has
purchased the Mrs J. F. Frost
residence
property,
the
consideration being $4,000
and the family is moving into
their new home this week.

Scout

News
Troop 174 met in the
Education building Monday,
Nov. 9, and was then taken on
a tour of the Citizens Bank
where they were each able to
talk into the tape recorder. On
their return trip to their
meeting they stopped for an
ice cream treat.
It was voted to charge a 5c
fine for any girl not in
uniform at the meetings.
Each girl is to bring one
skein of yarn in any color to
the next meeting and a 1” or
l'/i” styrofoam ball to make
toys for the Fox Children’s
Center
at
Dwight
for
Christmas gifts.
Tami Hobart, Scribe

THANK YOU
I am very grateful for all of
the get-well and birthday
cards and gifts received from
kind friends.
Mrs. Louise Stoutemyer c
ED SCHMID. D. C.
Palmer graduate - Full
Rpine. OFFICE HOURS: Week
days 9-12 and 1-5; Mon., Wed.
and Fri. evenings 7-9. 11
North
6th
st.
Phone
6353162.
CHATSWORTH, ILL.

NOTICE

Game No. S
8 p.m.
Nov. IS

Glenn’s Barbershop
MCLVm—BIBLEV

N ow Closed
i

H U N CITY

Gama No. B
6:38 p.m.
Nov. 28

m

I
WOULD LIKE
TO
TAKE
THIS
OPPORTUNITY TO THANK EVERYONE FOR
THEIR PAST PATRONAGE.
G LEN N PEARSO N

VINCE’S
WE WILL BE OPEN
SUNDAY MORNING
FROM 6-1
MON. THRU TUE. M
WE0. THRU SAT.S-8

M N A A M M W M M M M M M M M M M M W M M M M M N M M M M M W W M M IM M M M N N M

ORDER YOUR

BY N O V. 17
ROLLED RUMP

Roast
U.S. CHOICE x».
SIRLOIN

■

Y

Steak

|

09

I

Lb.

FRESH GROUND

ROUND

Beef

Steak
t

t
Lb.

Lb.

OSCAR MAYER

Wieners

IF
6

Lb.

9

ILLINOIS
GOLDEN
DELICIOUS A P P I

165%,r!3F

DEAN’S
TWIN PACK

Celery

t|.b

Milk

STALK

NESTLE’S

J7P

EISNER

Morsels Margarine
}2oj9 3 p
RED

m

Lt

10 LBS.

Potatoes
Milnot
TALL CAN
14 1/2 oz. can*

9 fo r 9 9 t

BLUEBROOK

Peaches
29 oz. Can

3 for 7 9 P

V IN C E ’S
STAR MARKET
CHATSWORTH, ILLINOIS
PHONE 635m341&.

*

J3 U
Section
T w

09^ g

LOOKING

«
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FOR A BOOK
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'NINETY-SEVENTH YEAR

Melanie Stephens,

WITH INTEREST?

Warren Gillett W ed
Saturday Afternoon
St. Paul's Lutheran church
, of Chatsworth was the setting
for the Saturday afternoon
wedding, November 7, of Miss
Melanie Stephens, Forrest and
Warren GiUett, Chatsworth.
Rev. Wilbert C. Burmeister
officiated at the 2:30 p.m.
double ring ceremony.
She is the daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Donald Stephens of
rural Forrest. He is the son of
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Gillett, rural
Chatsworth.
Stanley Weeks of Fairbury
was soloist. Mrs. Darrell Davis.
Forrest, was organist.
The bride wore an A line
gown of white peau de sow
i Ale neon lace, touched with
pearls, created the empire
bodice which featured a
Victorian collar and cavalier
sleeves. Additional lace was
appliqued on the front of the
gown and repeated in a wide
border on the hem and
attached chapel train.
A floral wreath
with
streamers of white satin
ribbon held her veil of silk
illusion. The wreath was
adorned with pearls, crystals
and small loops. She carried a
cascade of red rosebuds, white
carnations and stephanotis.
She wore pearl earrings, gift

of the bridegroom and carried
a white handkerchief which
her mother carried when she
was married.
Miss
Tarry
Stephens,
Forrest, served as maid of
honor at her sister's wedding.
She wore a ruby red velvet
A-line gown with long sleeves.
White Venice lace edged the
high collar and encircled the
waistline. She wore matching
ruby red velvet bows in her
hair.
Bridesmaids
were
her
sisters, Pamela and Candace
Stephens, both of Forrest and
Miss June Honegger, also of
Forrest. They all wore gowns
identical to the maid of
honor.
Roger Read of Towanda
served as best man at his
cousin's wedding. Bridegroom
attendants
were
Sam
Stephens, Forrest, brother of
the bride and Gene Parker,
Champaign. Junior attendant
was Doug Stephens, Forrest,
brother of the bride.
Ushers
we re
Ron
Thorndyke and Jim Kratz,
both of Springfield and Kenny
Fuoss, Piper City.
For her daughter's wedding
Mrs. Stephens chose a dress of
burgandy silk and wool with

^Qon't fa* cold woothor

ruin your washday.

W e H ave I t ! . . .
At
CITIZENS BANK
Of CHATSWORTH

MR. A N D MRS. WA RR EN GILLETT
matching coat Tne mother of
the bridegroom wore a dress
of blue bonded knit They
both wore an orchid corsage.
Following the wedding a
reception was held. Assisting
at the party were Mrs. Ron
Thorndyke.
Mrs.
Kenny
Fuoss, Mrs Jim Kratz. sisters
of the bridegroom and Mrs
Robert Decker
When the new Mrs Gillett
left on her wedding trip to
Texas she wore a burgandy
and white tweed vest and
skirt, white lace blouse with
black accessories and an
orchid corsage
She is a 1966 graduate of
F o rrest Strawn Wing
High
school and attended Parkland
Junior College. Champaign
Prior to her marriaqe she was

R E M IN D ER H 0 L I0 A Y B A K E IN

Hol i day
Bake In
November 12th 9 30 a m to
3:00 p.m. at the Presbyterian
church in Pontiac1
This is the day you come
and have a cup of coffee and a
piping hot homemade roll
There will be sweet rolls, pies,
breads and candy available to
buy and take home
During the morning and
afternoon some of our ladies
will be demonstrating Some
of their specialities like
rosettes, stolen and cream
puffs.
At noon the Livingston
County
Homemakers
Extension Association will
also be serving Barbeque
Sandwiches.
Why not join the fun7
Remember - November 12th
- 9:30a.m . to 3:00p.m .!
Tell your neighbors and
bring a friend with you!

employed
by
Nussbaum
Trucking. Inc., Normal.
He is a 1964 graduate of
Chatsworth
High
school,
served two years in the Armed
Forces and is employed by
Ni chol s
Homeshield,
Chatsworth.
After November 16 the
couple will reside at Forrest

BLUE BOOK
SAVINGS
ACCOUNT

x

HONOR MRS. IRWIN
AT P A R T Y FRI.

Mrs
Ethel Cox. Mrs
Stanley Barnes. Mrs Ruth
Elliott and Mrs Cora Elliott
of
Cropsey
wery
in
Chatsworth Friday where they
surprised Mrs Hazel Irwin
with a birthday dinner at the
Coral Cup
Others present were Mrs.
Charles Elliott. Mr s Dale
Irwin and Mrs Milford Irwin
After dinner they went to
Mrs Irwins for an afternoon
of visiting

Interest

Per Annum.
Payable Quarterly

New Arrival
Mr and Mrs. Ezra Boruff of
Bloomington are parents of a
daughter. Laura Gail, born
October 26 at St Joseph
hospital She weighed 7 lbs .
lS'/i ounces and has one
brother. Lonnie. 3
Maternal grandparents are
Mr and Mrs Don Leister of
Fairbury
Paternal
grandmother is Mrs. Jessie
Boruff. Bloomington

PUT YOUR MONEY TO WORK
FOR YOU AT HOME!!!

KEEP
carpets
beautiful
despite footsteps of a busy
family.
BuyBlue
Lustre.
Rant electric sliampooer $1.
Culkin
Hardware
Co.,
Chatsworth

M oney deposited here w o rks not only for you
but for your friends and neighbors and your
community.

C u lk in
ASK ABOUT A

(OPS

W ju n o h ic d

QUART ELECTRIC

COUNTRY
KETTLE

diom si

afuu\

24 H O U R S E R V IC E

WMNVOUBUVANKaCTWCMmt

A M BU LA N CE

O X Y G EN E Q U IP P ED

Wesley M. Johntor* £ 3 5 * 3 1 9 9
M o w er

CHATSWORTH

Clarence E. CuNiin

f 0. A R. E.

K J

CITIZENS BANK
OF CHATSWORTH
Chatsworth, Illinois

STRAWN, Nov. 1 2 - M
and Mix James Busch, Mehsi
and Jonathan of Delava
•pant the week-end with M
and Mrs. Romayne Faroe]
Mr. and Mrs. Rex Masterso
of Joy visited Sunday with tl
Ferneys. On Sunday they a
attended the Hoqpgger-Steffe
wedding and reception
Forrest.
Mr. and Mrs. Kennel
Curtis from Morris spei
Sunday with Mr. and Mi
Frank Knauer.
Mrs. Mary Vedder
Fairbury spent the week-er
with Mrs. Lillian Moran
***
The Fayette Fantastics he
their first meeting o f the ye
Tuesday, Nov. S. There we
28 members present with &
new members. Election <
officers was held with Mai
Gail Davis being elect!
president.
O ther
newly
elect!
officers were Mark Davis, vi
president;
Jerry
Prat
secretary; Norman
Pra
treasurer;
Marjorie Rea
reporter, Tom Ringen
Terry Pratt, recreation leadei
An awards night is beii
planned for November 28.
* * *

CH ATSW O RTH HIGH SC H O O L WINNING F O O T B A L L SQ U A D of 1970 are: Bottom row, left to right- Jim
Scher, Gary Dohman, Glen Bailey, Larry Ellinger, Eddie Maxson, Dale Diller, Steve Pscion, Mick Rosendahl, Ted
Lowery, Steve Gerdes, Lee Livingston, Chris Carrico.
Second ro w - Mark Whittier, David McGonigle, Clive Hornstein, Jim Dehm, Walter Sterrenberg, Bill Shols, Mike

Monahan, Jim Corban, Tom Livingston, Rodney Ro9enboom, Greg Shafer and Gordon Schroen.
Third row— Asst. Coach Barry Corban, David Hornickle, Kevin Kimmel, Rodney Haberkorn, Bill Fisher, Jerry
Kurtenbach, Chuck Feeley, Bill Diller, John Kaiser, Randy Zorn, Dick Kurtenbach, Sam Tauber and Head Coach
Leeon Carrico.

VERMILION VA LLEY
CONFERENCE STANDINGS
(Final)
W L T jF c t.
Chatswortti
8 1 0 .833
O narp Comm.
8 1 0 .833
Tri-Point
3 2 1 .800
Pfcor City
3 3 0 .800
Oilman
2 4 0 .333
Roddick
2 4 0 .333
Forroct-Strawn-Wing 0 8 1 .000

Saturday guests in tl
home of Mr. and Mrs. Wesi
Bender and family were Mi
John Helgoth and Miss Ru
Wilson from Qaklawn.
Mrs. Wesley Bender, Gar
Jeff and Karen spent Sund
with Mr. and Mrs. Leslie Has
at Pekin
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Osc
Schneider attended fu
services on Tuesday for
Martha L. Martin at Eurel
Mr. and Mrs. Horse
Bauman and Fred visit
Sunday afternoon with
and Mrs. Stove Bauman
family at Gibeon City
with Mr. and Mrs J
Branaman and family
Foosland.
Mr. and Mrs. Rol
Crossen, Christopher
Bobby of Oak Lawn
Friday over night guests
Mrs. Lillian Moran.
Mr. and Mrs.
Rpencor and Kristy of
Ghry, Ind.;
William
________

and Leo Walters of Fi
were Sunday guests of

D,
1

Soturdl
Legion

'V

Music By
The Rhythmaires O rl

DancirJ
Donat*

M O VE O V E R , MAN,
Clive Hornstein, No. 10,
early in the second half
Roger Schultz of Reddick

Chatsw orth P laindealer
Thurs., Nov.

LO O K A T that Bluebird fly I Jerry Kurtenbach
soared 25 yards for another Chatsworth touchdown
Friday night.
Plaindealer Photo.

I'm cornin' through, says
as he makes a first down
with a gain of 14 yards.
is in Clive's way.
Plaindealer Photo.

12,

P a g e Two

1970

OH D ARN , I missed it, says Walt Sterrenberg, 32, as he failed to catch a pass
which was almost intercepted by Frank Huber, 80, of Reddick. Jerry
Kurtenbach, 94, is in the background.

Dinith Contv

Myt* <
w alnut <

C abteet 1
dtafenalpto

O V E R WE GOI The Bluebirds score one more TD on their way to the V V co championship title
Friday night.
Plaindealer Photo.

W H E R E 'S M Y MAN? Dick Kurtenbach it on the bottom of the pile early in the game Friday nioht
at Reddick.
Plaindealer Photo.

FAIRBURY A
I CAST MMUST

^ 0 ffMMMMO •MaMMMMHM*'

-

r , - V i . i pill I
..... .
'________________ ,________________

•

ON*

STRAWN
STRAWN, Nov. 1 2 - Mr.
and Mrs. Jamas Busch, Melina
and Jonathan of Delavan
qpant the week-end with Mr.
and Mrs. Romayne Famay.
Mr. and Mrs. Rax Masterson
o f Joy visited Sunday with the
F%mayi On Sunday they all
attended the Hoqpgger-Steffen
wedding and reception at
Forrest.
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth
Curtis from Morris ipent
Sunday with Mr. and Mrs.
FVank Knauer.
Mrs. Mary Vedder of
Fairbury qpent the week-end
with Mrs. Lillian Moran.
* * *

I Fisher, Jerry
id Head Coach

County Homemakers
Membership 509

H old Rites

For G e o rg e
W urm nest

parents,
Mr.
and
Anthony J. Walters.
Mrs. Edna Somers is a
patient in Carle hospital,
Urbane, where die submitted
to surgery Thursday, Nov. 5.
Timothy and Laura Sue
Rath o f Fairbury
Saturday over-night guests of
their grandparents, Mr. and
Mrs. Georgs Rath.
Mr. and Mrs. Francis
Robbins and family of
Bloominoton were Sunday
guests o f her mother, Mrs.
Anna Poppe.
Dan Osborne from Illinois
Central college, Peoria, spent
the week-end with his mother,
Mrs. Arden Osborne, and sons.
Mrs. Janet Monahan was
hostess to the Bridge dub
Wednesday evening, Nov. 4.
Winning prizes were Mrs. Jean
Farney, Mrs. Donna Adams
and Mrs. Phyllis Dozier. Mrs.
Ruth Farney will be hostess
for the December party.
Mr. and Mrs. Paul E. Jones
o f Sellersburg, Ind., spent
Sunday and Monday with Mr.
and Mrs. William F. Ringler.
***

The Fayette Fantastics held
their first meeting o f the year
Tuesday, Nov. S. There were
28 members present with five
new members. Election o f
officers was held with Mary
Gail Davis being elected
president.
O ther
newly
elected
officers were Mark Davis, vice
president;
Jerry
Pratt,
secretary;
Norman
Pratt,
treasurer;
Marjorie
Read,
reporter; Tom Ringen and
Terry Pratt, recreation leaders. SERVICEMAN'S
An awards night is being ADDRESS
planned for November 28.
2nd Lt. Robert W. Ringler
* * *
542-40-7573
Saturday guests in the HQ 308th S & S BN
home of Mr. and Mrs. Wesley APO New York, N.Y. 09169
• **
Bender and family were Mrs.
John Helgoth and Min Ruth S T . RO SE CH U RCH
Rev Stanley Malinovwtii, Pastor
Wilson from Oaklawn.
Thors.. Nov. 1 2 - Maw at B a m.
Mrs. Wesley Bender, Gary,
Sun., Nov. I S - Maw at 10:30
Jeff and Karen spent Sunday a.m .
Cleaning committee for the
with Mr. and Mrs. Leslie Hasty
weak: Mrs. Ann PondWI and Mrs.
at Bakin.
Odette Singer.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Oscar
•••
Schneider attended funeral U N IT ED M ETH O D IST CH U RCH
services on Tuesday for Mrs. Rev. Luther Brook man. Pastor
Sun., Nov. 1 5 - Church school
Martha L. Martin at Eureka.
10 a.m .; church worship 11 a.m.
Mr. and Mrs. Herschel
Bauman and Fred visited
Sunday afternoon with Mr.
and Mrs. Stave Bauman and
family at Gibeon City and
with Mr. and Mrs. John
Donie Tatar remains in
Branaman and family at critical condition in the
Foodand.
intensive
care
unit
of
Mr. and Mrs. Robert R iversid e
h osp ital
in
Crossen, Christopher and Kankakee where he was
Bobby of Oak Lawn wore transferred on Monday, Nov.
Friday over-night guests o f 2 from Fairbuijr hospital.
Mrs. Lillian Moran.
Mr. and Mrs. Barnard
Adolph Haberkom is a
Spencer and Kristy o f East patient at the Veterans
hospital -in
Danville. His
eddkess is building 58, 4 east;
and Leo Walters o f Forrest Danville, III 61832.
Sunday guests o f their

With The Sick

S3L

DANCE
Saturday, Nov. 14

Livingston
County
H om em aker's
Extension
Council met Nov. 2 et the
hom e
extension
office,
Pontiac with Mrs. Albert
fOehm presiding.
Chairman on membership,
Mrs.
Howard
Jenkins,
reported the membership of
the homemaker's now stands
at 509 members.
Various committee reports
were yven. Miss Eunice
Thompson reported a meeting
will be held Nov. 19 for all
unit vice presidents o f the
Livingston county proyam
planning.
Mrs. Leslie Mies reported
that a new knit shop was to
open in Fairbury. Owners will
teach classes on the sewing o f
knit materials.

for George
. 68, Sibley,
at
1 pm .
Nov. 11, 1970 at
Funeral Home,
City with the Rev.
Heinrig officiating,
t was in Mount Hope
at his home at
12:45 a.m. Monday. He had
been in failing health for some
time.
He
was
bom
near
Chatsworth Sept. 8, 1902, a
son o f George and Anna
Ludwig Wurmnest. He married
Mary Pouk She died in 1932.
He then married Lillian
Hotovec May 4, 1938 in
Chicago.
Surviving are hu wife; a
stepdaughter, Mrs. Josephine
Kakara. Miami, F la ; four
sons, Junior G., Bloomington;
Robert M., Normal; Richard
A., Jacksonville, FIs., Neil A.,
Sibley; two daughters, Mrs.
C arol
W erm elskirchen,
Warrensburg, Mrs. Barbara
D eF ries,
Cropsey;
13
yandchikfcen; two brothers,
Dan, Streator; Henry, Bell
Gardens, Calif.; a sister, Mrs.
Anne Mueller, Streator.
A sen, five brothers and
three asters preceded him in

Mrs.
Arthur
Carlson,
Family Life and Health
Chairman,
reminded
the
council of the 1 p.m. Diabetes
Testing Clinic Nov. 22 at the
Washington school, Pontiac.
She stated also that the testing
o f an individual would only
taka six to eight minutes.
Mrs. Albert Klehm was
nominated to represent the
council on the Livingston
County Fair Board replacing
Mrs. Willis Klendworth whose
term has expired.
The leteon Drugs, which
was to have been given
November 18, has

Mr.
Wurmnest was a
Chignon
resident
before
moving to Sibley in 1944. He
was employed as a mechanic
and a cn o o l bus driver for the
M elSib mhool system before
his I

W e z fA e r

rescheduled for February 15.
A thank you note from
former Advisor Miss Neda Hall
was read. Sne has been
asngned to District three.
Assistant Advisor, Mrs.
Ruth Hansen, reported she
attended the fall conference at
Champaign. She is the new
specialist in housing for the
district. She also reported
November
28
will
be
achievement night for county
4-H members The annual
leader’s banquet will be held
Dec. 1.

G irl Scout C onfab

A t Lake Bloomington

Plans are being made to
hold an International Girl
Scout
Meet
at
Lake
Bloomington in August, 1971.
Homes will be needed for
eight foreign visitors for 10
days, also homes for 200 girls
from all parts of the United
Mrs. Tharp. Forrest and
for two days.
Mrs. Louis Tharp of Forrest Mrs. James Diller, Chatsworth,
and Mrs. Bea Tetley of will each serve another year as
Fairbury, Council delegates Council deleytes.
from
Neighborhood
12
attended the annual Centrillo
of Girl Scouts supper
and matting at the First
Presbyterian church in Normal
Monday evening
Mrs. Tetley and Mrs.
William Follmer of Forrest
will wrve on the council board
this year.
Mrs. Russell Mowery, who

rtenbach
ichdow n

r ; - r-

Quasar Color
TV
r®

^

T rcinquilizinq

I* X '

Whan tha fox wants poultry for her young, Nie
carries the chickens home.
• « •
On the road of life are many ruts, so put your
shouldsr to the wheel and keep it there.
• • •
Many of the promises made before election, are
fulfilled a little later than never.
*

Lew is Sets Deadline
For New Plates
M idnight
Monday,
February 15, will be the
deadline for displaying 1971
motor vehicle license plates on
all vehicles licensed on a
calendar year basis, Secretary
of State John W. Lewis
announced today.

S$cial Prii

CORNBELT PRESS, INC.

FOOTBALL
CONTEST

*

Two Tickets To U. of I. Football Games
to the person picking the
most winners from list of

THIS W E E K S TICKETS
ARE COM PLIM ENTS O F:

Plaindealer

games below
r

------------------------------------------------------------

|

OFFICIAL MTRY FORM
G A M ES

Winners please daim tickets
from Above Merchant

Bradley at 1 S U .........................................................................
Dwight at Pontiac.....................................................................
Fair bury-Cropsey at Octavia...................................................
Farmer City at M ansfield........................................................
Wisconsin at U of I ...................................................................
SIU at Draka ............................................................................
NFL - Chicago at Green B ay...................................................
Kankakee at BaDville East .....................................................

WEEKLY CONTEST SPONSORS ARE:

•

It's a shame beyond endurance how swindling is
winked at by some people.
• • •
Instead of finding fault with others, look at home
and you may find the devil where you least expect
it.
• • •
Man's two best friends are found attached to each
shoulder.
* « •

- t r tta r n-l plrtWT
» ATT—“set— ette fhw hmdaK**

We profit nothing when we complain. Each time
we do, we lose a blessing.
• * •
The biggest crop failure in farming industry is not
being able to raise farm hands.
# • •
About all we can save for a rainy day is about
enough to buy an umbrella.
• • •
The two most prominent liquids that can put tha
finish to a car are "lacquer and liquor".
• • •
In beauty shops, men are rare and women well
done.
• • •

Friday night
lealar Photo.

FAIRBURY APPLIANCE INC.
■ 1AWKMUW

IPWW W — m U M .t

IkMMMB

There Is no such thing as a new source of revenue,
it's only draining the old taxpayer with a new

M Y CH O ICE

DeLand-Weldon at Mahomet-Seymour.................................
Hayworth at Chenoa ........... ...................................................

If speaking the truth and lying were equal, more
people would choose to lie.
• • •

C abinet IN O IL WALNUT

wm

FREE EACH WEEK

We still have those who think that lies are worth
more than truth.
• • •

r Photo.

i»J«

fields continue to dow
Light showers.
laneoni
Precipitation totals for tha harvest. Test weights this
F. W. I
week were mostly from week remain between 51-53
Also,
there
were
242 Iroquois,
1
one-fourth to one-half inch. pounds per bushel.
About 65 percent o f the accidents, 156 iqjurad, 1,510 Kaidrafree, 2.
Snow was briefly mixed with
rain in a few areas but melted soybean crop is harvested as arrests and 2,484 written
of Monday, Nov. 9. This is
quickly.
Temperatures average d ote about 10 percent behind last
Accidents by county:
S T A T E O F IL L IN O IS
to normal in Northern Illinois, year. Concern over com
Property
damageIN T H E C IR C U IT C O U R T
one to two degrees below harvested and soft fields has Uvingston, 28; McLean, 53;
O F T H E E LE V E N T H
normal Central, and two to caused soybean harvest to lag Kankakee, 30; Iroquois, 20,
JU D IC IA L C IR C U IT
about
twelve
days
behind
last
and Ford, 7.
four degrees below in the
LhringMon Cm nty-ln f l obete
In the Matte' o f tha Batata e f
year's pace. Respondents are
South.
D a a t L Staaa, DacaaaatL H e .
good
quality
Eighty percent o f the reporting
P-7 0 -2 35.
Illinois
Corn
crop was soybeans.
C LA IM N O TIC E
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three Motor Vehicle Facilities
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Registrations for 1971 now
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increase of about 50,000 over
the total at the same time a
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A t the Office of Your
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of
vehicles
Community Newspaper
licensed on a calendar year
basis is expected to be about
4,700,000, he said

Legion Hall, Forrest
Music By
The Rhythmaires Orchestra
Dancing: 9 :0 0 - 1:00
Donation: $4.00 a couple
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Secretary Lewis emphasized
that this deadline is for having
the plates mounted on the
vehicles, not merely for having
submitted applications, having
the plates resting on a desk at
home or being carried inside
the vehicles.
P rocessing
time
for
applications, plus delivery
time by third class mail, may
mean a period of two or three
weeks between receipt of the
was unable to attend, will applications in the Secretary
receive her 20 year pin for o f State's office and their
serving Girl Scouts that long. arrival at the owner's home or
Three Bloomington girls
showed movies and reported
on the international eve
they attended in Wyooiing last

To Hold International.

N ine Rifted During
O cto b e r In District 6

NICHOLBHOMEBHIELO, INC.
Chatsworth, III.

LIVINGSTON OF CHATSWORTH
GRAIN & LUMBER
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B L A C K & D E C K E R POW ER T O O L S
Chatsworth
Ph. 635-3166
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CITIZENS BANK OF CHATSWORTH

NO REPEAT WINNERS

MEMBER OF F0IC

LARRY’S MAYTAG STORE
MAYTAB W Mhen * y n f t 0!
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2 Million People
Never Saw an

»«

Elephant
That’s why the circus
back
next year!
• II

I

I

•

"Same Old Stuff" you say - same stunts, same
clowns, same animals, same ballyhoo you saw
when you were a kid.
Yes, largely true, of course, but since that same
old elephant stalked through the streets a year ago,
two million new Americans will have arrived in this
country — two million more people who have
never seen dn elephant.
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And in the same interval a million boys will reach
the girl-crazy stage and start shaving the fuzz off
their chins for the benefit of another million young
women, who have suddenly become acutely
clothes and cosmetics conscious. Another two
million folks will up and get married — start new
homes, buy new furniture, new dishes, new cars.
Yesterday, they were "not interested." Today,
they are.
That's why the same old elephant walks
serenely, confident that among every bored group
of people who say "That's just an elephant," some
pleased voice will shout, "Oh, That's An
Elephant!"
You're not talking to a grandstand, where your
message becomes old. You're talking to a parade
that is constantly moving, with new faces coming
into the picture every day.
They're eager for your advertising message. All
they need is a chance!

Cornbelt Press,Inc
(Successor To Th* Blade Publishing Co.)
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TH E FA IR B U R Y B LA D E
TH E FO R R ES T NEWS
CHATSW ORTH P LA IN D EA LER
TH E CU LLO M C H RO N ICLE
TH E O N ARGA LEA D ER -R EV IEW

You're talking to a parade. That's why the people
who know use the combination plan of The
Fairbury Blade, The Forrest News, The Chatsworth
Plaindealer, The Cullom Chronicle and The Onarga
Leader-Review to reach the rich Cornbelt Market.
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T u sa d a y , D m . 1 , 1 9 7 0 , a s th a
d im fo r d w an n u al m sttie g o f
its m a m b an irip , aooowB ng to
Roy C
H an u n an , m aaaew .
T h a n a m in g w ill ba b rid a l
tb a
S t
" ta l
FvM gaH oal
L u tb a n n c h u rch , C h ao o a.
T h a m a tin g w ill bagin w ith
a d in n a r a t n o o n , f oBo w ad b y
th a
sam ioo, an d th a
a la c tio n o f tw o d k a e to n to
w rv a
on
th a am o o iatio n's
b o ard fo r a farm o f th ia a

EARLY LAST WEEK the new owner of a Consolidated-Vultee two-passenger plane, which was
forced down on the Arnold Ifft farm, just west of Fairbury, September 18, arrived here to claim the
classic antique plane.
Jack Gardiner of San Francisco will fly the 1942 vintage plane to the east coast where it will be
rejuvenated to its original state.
Gardiner and three friends, all antique plane enthusiasts, purchased the plane and it will be put on
display at air shows throughout the United States.
Blade Photo.

H A R R Y P IC K O F R U R A L C H EN O A and Bob Baggley were busy last Monday soldering towing
equipment which will be used to tow the World War II Marine trainer over to Pick's home where a new
engine will be installed.
Blade Photo.
The new engine was purchased from a southern California crop duster.

Honegger Farms Co.,
Wisconsin Partner Unveil
Massive Egg Complex
F ro m
th e
hen
to
the
h o u sew ife,
u n to u ch ed
by
hum an
h and s!
T h a t’s tha
them e b eh in d th e slic k new
egg
p ro d u ctio n
co m p lex
in t r o d u c e d
F r id a y
in
W isco n sin , in w h ich Honegger
Farm s
co m p an y,
In c ., o f
F o rre st is a co -o w ner.
W hen fu lly co m p leted , the
fa c ility ,
S u n n y-S id e
Up
Farm s, In c ., at B ig B en d , ju st
w est o f M ilw aukee on the
in te rsta te
h ig h w ay,
w ill
p ro d uce ab o u t o n e m illio n
eggs p er w eek! T h e farm is a

jo in t ven tu re, an d the lo ca l
firm ’s p artn er is B o ld t, In c ., o f
H ales
C o m e rs,
W ise.,
a
fath er-so n co m b in atio n w h ich
o perates one o f th e m ajo r egg
p rocessin g firm s in W isco n sin .
A t F rid a y 's p a n d opening,
o ne house co n tain in g 3 0 ,3 0 0
cage la y e rs w as in o p e ratio n ,
an d
an o th er
w as
und er
co n stru ctio n . E a c h b u ild ing
m easures 4 0 x 5 2 4 ', and tw o
m ore lik e them a re slated fo r
n ex t
year.
A n o th e r fo u r,
fro n tin g on a co m m o n aisle
an d
m aking th a w ingqtan

unique in that they are
selected and bred for high egg
quality and egg production by
H o n eg g er's
g e n e tic is ts ,
h a tc h e d
in
Honeggers
ultram odern
hatchery, at
Forrest, raised to 20 weeks of

more than 1,000 feet, are
scheduled
to
follow
as
production climbs.
Each house is calculated to
produce more than 21,000
eggs per day, or about 1,767
dozen.
Boldt's will handle the
processing and marketing,
since that is their specialty,
while Honegger Farms will
provide
the
production
background.
The 30,300 birds in each
house
are
supplied
by
Honegger Farms. The birds are

age
in
H o n e g g e r 's
environmentally
controlled
growing houses, transported
to Sunny-Side Up Farms with
Honegger's own semi trailers
and crews, and managed
throughout the laying cycle

by Honegger's production
specialists, “ thus providing
quality control unmatched by
others" a company statement
said.
Wilman Davis of Strawn,
president of Honegger Farms

Co., is vice president of the
Sunny-Side Up corporation;
and Don Butler, Forrest, of
Honegger Farms is Sunny-Side
corporate secretary. Wayne
Boldt of Hales Comers is
president and his father, Alton

B o ld t, is treasu rer.
About
1 25
W isconsin
o ffic ia ls and lo c a l d ig n ataries
atten d ed F rid a y ’s d e d ica tio n
an d lu n ch eo n an d a b o u t 2 ,0 0 0
p e rs o n s
a tte n d e d
th e
a fte rn o o n o pen h o u se.
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SUPPLEMENT TO: The Fairbury Blade, The
Forrest News, The Chatswortn Plaindealer, The
Cullom Chronicle.
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R C A ’s A c c u C o lo r —
b e a u tifu l v ie w in g
fo r th e w h o le fa m ily !

Computer Crafted Color
IIT K V . I L X J N O l l

♦

Console with Accu-Tint
R C A ’s new Accu-Tint (A/T) feature
preserves the Tint setting you select
for natural, pleasing flesh tones, even
when the T V signal varies. Automatic
Fine Tuning (A. F. T.) adds fiddle-free
conveniences. Computer design and
testing of many components assures
quality performance. Result: deluxe
color viewing enjoyment. And, it's
affordable.

Color TV
'Th e Pick of the Portables'
It's p o rta b le , b u t
It g iv e s y o u a lo t
o f c o lo r p ic tu re

Q

u h m

M

M

I
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A number of
computer-designed
components for
top performance.
Modestly priced
too.

*599

M O D EL E Z 478W

$39995

95

L E S S W ITH T R A D E
R A EBU I
VifU Modal GP 590 v
23“ diagonal pictura

R C A A u to m a tic
P o rta b le P h o n o
- lo w , lo w p r ic e

Y o u rs F R E E ! J u t f
fo r lo o k in g at
a n d liste n in g to
* )*

R CA 's AccuColor brings together into
one set all the features people want
most:
Brilliant,
life-like
color.
Consistent, dependable performance.
Plus accurate automatic tuning. But
there's one problem — AccuColor
sounds too good to be true. Until you
see it. So don't believe it's everything
we say it is — come in for a
demonstration. Then you can believe
it's everything you see it is.

*629

95

RCA'* lowpriced automatic
mono portable.
Record -protecting
Feather Action
tone arm

R C A A c c u C o lo r

1*

AccuColof —i l *
everything you've
had in mind in
Color TV Come
in for a demon slration, and we II
give you this
beautiful plasticcoated deck

Happiness Is
an sasy-to-buy
RCA Pockette
Radio

TH E G A LLA N T

$1988

You'll seldom need service on your
R C A — but if you should, it's nice to
know we're nearby, with factory
trained technicians.

"Anywhere "
entertainment
Wrist strap,
earphone and
battery included
It's the sound buy

L E S S W IT H T R A D E

The CALHOUN
New Vleta Medal OPB92
2 7 ’ diagonal pictura

D a vid D a v is m l P au l E .
M ath ias, a tto ra a y s, m em bers
rep re sen tin g th is area a t th e
Illin o is
C o n s t it u t io n a l
C o n v e n tio n , w ill d iscu as th e
n ew
Illin o is
co n stitu tio n
w h ich is to be vo ted o n la te r
th is y e a r b y *he resid en ts o f
TIHnnia

f

,%.j a s a a a i x v . v o i a

SPECIAL $ 3 9 9
OUR NEW NUMBER

M2-231B

STORE HOURS
1:31 te S :N DAILY
OPEN TIL • P J L FRIDAY

O perating

Cattle O n Feed
Up 3% ; Beef

Loans Now
MAGISTRATE FINES

Output Leveling
By L. H. Simerl,
Extension Economist,
Agricultural Marketing
The latest USDA quarterly
report of cattle on feed
showed 10,382,000 cattle and
calves on feed in 22 major
feeding states on October 1.
That was 3 percent more than
the 10,103,000 on feed a year
earlier.
Beef output seems to have
levelled-off this year, although
it may increase substantially
during 1971. But growing
demand may hold prices at, or
above, the 1970 figures.
As in the earlier reports this
year, the increase in the
number of cattle in feedlots
was primarily the result of
stretching the feeding period,
rather than of a greater flow
of cattle in and out of the
fattening pens. An analysis of
the number of cattle in
v ario u s
weight
groups
indicates that cattle have been
put on feed at lighter weights
and fed to heavier weights this
year. Doing this keeps the
animals in feedlots longer,
with a greater number on
hand at any particular time
without
a
corresponding
increase in the total number
moving through the lots.
Some 5 047,000 cattle and
calves had been on feed less
than three months on October
1 - 7 percent more than a
year earlier The number on
feed three to six months was
3.248.000
down 1 percent.
Those on feed for more than
six
m o n th s
numbered
1.287.000 - a 4-percent
decline.
The extension of the
feeding periods this year is
indicated by the number of
cattle in various weight
groups. Steers weighing over
1,100 pounds were listed at
513.000 - 36 percent more
than last year. Those weighing
900
to
1,100
pounds

numbered 2,561,000 - up 3
percent. Those weighing 700
to 900 pounds were listed at
2.593.000 - the same as last
year. The 500 to 700-pound
group was 1,352,000 - up 4
percent. The number of steer
calves weighing under 500
pounds was estimated at
422.000 - up 12 percent.
Heifers have also been put
in at lighter weights and fed to
heavier weights. The number
of heifers weighing over 900
pounds on October 1 was
estimated at 434,000 - 17
percent more than last year.
Those weighing 700 to 900
pounds numbered 1,224,000
- down 4 percent. And those
weighing 500 to 700 pounds
were listed at 905,000 down 10 percent. But the
number of heifer calves
weighing under 500 pounds
was 344.000 - up 19 percent.
HEIFERS UP
STEERS DOWN
One unusual fact this fall is
that the number of heifers
being fed shows a decrease of
1 percent, while the number
of steers is up 4 percent.
During many recent periods,
the number of heifers being
fed increased more than the
number of steers. This change
suggests that farmers and
ranchers may be holding back
more heifers than usual for
breeding purposes. If so,
market supplies may increase
less than usual during the next
year or two.
The
corn
blight
and
consequent increase in com
prices will not have much
influence on the number of
cattle fed, but will tend to
hold down the price of
replacement cattle. Higher
corn prices may also cause
farmers to sell fed cattle at
weights 20 to 30 pounds
lighter than during the past
year.

DOUBLE B-BARN
H unters Stop B y For
Y o u r Fa v o rite M eal
WE ARE NOW FEATURING
FROM OUR BROILERS:
THURSDAY
Tender Juicy Pork Chops • Only SI .75
FRIDAY
Dub Steak (U. S. Choice) • $2.85
DON'T FORGET OUR
REGULAR SPECIALS
TUESDAY
SOUTHERN FRIED CHICKEN - $2.00
(ALL YOU CAN EAT)
WEDNESDAY
SPAGHETTI B MEAT SAUCE - $1.25
(ALL YOU CAN EAT)
WEDNESDAY NIGHT SPECIAL / / *
T-BONE STEAK $3.75
THURSDAY
PAN FRIED CHICKEN GIBLETS - $1.50
(ALL YOU CAN EAT)
FRIDAY
FRESH CHANNEL CATFISH & SHRIMP - $2.00
SATURDAY
YOUR CHOICE - STEAKS- CHOPS
C H IC K EN -SEA FOOD
COCKTAILS

2 25 5 2 5 3 S3
For Your Convenience
Call For Reservations

DOUBLE B-BARN
ANCHOR, ILL. PH. (309) 723-5601

Richard
Ely,
Dwight,
Charge of theft dismissed on
m otion
of
complaining
witness.
Richard L. Brown. 20,
Fairbury,
speeding,
$10.
(Fair bury)
James W Liming, 31,
Chenoa, improper backing
$10; leaving scene of accident,
$15. (Pontiac)
David E. Sandham, 18,
Pontiac, disorderly conduct,
$10. (Pontiac)
Robert C. Fleetwood, 49,
Pontiac, disobeyed traffic
signal. $10. (State)
Daniel R. Orndorff, 20,
Pontiac, charge of fictitious
plates dismissed when valid
transfer produced. (State)
Jeff Croft, 18, Pontiac,
theft.
$50;
theft
$50
(County)
Connie M Martin, 20,
Fairbury, failure to reduce
speed to avoid accident, $15.
(Fairbury)
Theodore R. Grote, 22,
Streator,
speeding,
$20.
(State)
Mike M. Henderson. 16,
Streator, improper start from
park, $10. (State)
William E. Mattox. 39,
Pontiac, no valid safety test,
$10. (State)
Curtis W Rich, 18, Pontiac,
loud and excessive noise, $10.
(Pontiac)
Gene
B
Spence,
39,
Fairbury, no valid safety test,
$10. (State)
Susan M. Kuipker, 18,
Cornell, disobeyed stop sign,
$10. (State)
Richard A. Becker, 22,
Dwight, disorderly conduct,
$25. (County)
Richard A. Becker, 22,
Dwight, disobeyed stop sign,
$10. (State)
Ernest
H.
Rich,
60,
Saunemin, no valid safety test,
$10. (State)
Earl S. Reynolds, 47,
Streator, no valid safety test,
$10. (State)
John
B.
Wilson,
44,
Pontiac, no valid safety test,
$10. (State)
Ronald J Schaffer, 18,
Fairbury, no valid registration,
$10. (State)
Theresa L. Reeb, 16,
Dwight, failure to reduce
speed causing accident, $15.
(Sute)
Timothy M Trainor. 17,
Blackstone, speeding, $25.
(State)
James M. Green,
19,
Pontiac, loud and excessive
noise. $10 (Pontiac)
Beatrice I. Wenger, 60,
Forrest, improper overtaking,
$10 (Sute)
William I. Walter. 54.
Streator, no valid safety test,
$10 (Sute)
Howard
Reynolds,
48,
Pontiac, charge of disorderly
conduct dismissed on motion
of complaining witness Costs
of proceedings paid. (County)
Richard
Willhoite,
40,
Odell, disorderly conduct,
$50. (County)
Wanda R. Rexroat. 32,
P o n tia c ,
driving
while
intoxicated, $200 (Pontiac)
Norman G Vignes, 42,
P o n tia c .
driving
while
intoxicated, $200 (Pontiac)
Richard C Tietjen, 26,
Pontiac, disobeyed stop sign,
$10. (Sute)
Donald
L
Hurt,
29,
Pontiac, no valid registration,
$10 (S ute)
Daniel V
Hubly, 17,
Chatsworth, speeding. $10
(Sute)
James R Milstead, 17,
Forrest, illegal possession of
open liquor in a motor
vehicle. $100. (Sute)
Ronald E. Larson, 16.
Cornell, speeding as amended
by State's Attorney from
reck less
driving,
$20
(Pontiac)

S t a t io n

#

324 W EST M ADISO N ST.
PONTIAC, ILL. 61764

w h ere

GENERAL DIVISION
R. Burnell Phillips, judge
Raymond E Carter, 17,
Pontiac and Robert D. Short,
17, Pontiac, were granted
probation for a period of 3
years in the General division
of Circuit Court Nov. 5 on a
charge of burglary. They had
pleaded guilty to the charge at
an earlier court appearance
and requested to be released
on probation. In addition to
the probation Carter was
sentenced 7 months in Illinois
S u te Farm at Vandalia and
Short was to serve 6 months
in Illinois State Farm at
Vandalia as one of the terms
of their probation and to pay
costs. They were arrested Oct
6 by the Livingston County
Sheriff's
Department
in
connection with the Oct 5
burglary of a semi trailer van
owned
by
the
General
Telephone Co. located on a
lot occupied by the.telephone
co. between E. Livingston and
E Howard streets in Pontiac.

Chronicle.
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Felky, Slough Watershed
Survey Completed,
Needs Local Interest

St. James
To Sponsor
Dance Nov. 20

ADMITTED
Mrs. E th le e n
Spence,
Fairbury,
accident;
Mrs.
Dolores Jean Kay, Fairbury,
medical
DISMISSED
Mrs Connie Miller, Colfax
Mrs. Hazel Abts, Fairbury
Everett
Elliott,
Forrest
Clarence Wilson, transferred
to Galesburg.
* * *

Friday, Nov. 6
ADMITTED
Charles Fieldcamp, Chenoa,
medical,
Barbara
Moore,
Fairbury, medical; Miss Robin
Scurlock, Fairbury, medical;
Monty
Houser,
Forrest,
m ed ical;
Mrs.
Earlene
Hamilton, Forrest, medical.
DISMISSED
Chris Kellenberger, Lester,
Iowa; Mrs. Juanita Childers,
Fairbury; Mrs. Gene Metz and
baby son, Forrest; Mrs.
Warren Olson, Fairbury; Mrs.
John Brucker and baby son,
Ellsworth; Mrs. Mary Etha
Tjardes, Strawn.
* * *

Saturday, Nov. 7
ADMITTED
Miss Jayne Folliard, Ancona,
Illinois, medical.
DISMISSED
Mrs. Lucille Welch, Chenoa;
Mrs. Erna Huette, Forrest;
Johnny Wheaton, Fairbury,
Mrs.
Gertrude
Folwell,
F o rre s t;
Mrs.
Lillian
Cumpston, Fairbury, Mrs.
Marilyn Bender, Chatsworth;
Miss Dorothy Clutts, Chenoa;
Miss
Gail
Waggenseller,
Fairbury.
* * *

Feb. 15 Deadline For
Displaying 1971 Plates
M id n ig h t
M onday.
February 15, will be the
deadline for displaying 1971
motor vehicle license plates on
all vehicles licensed on a
calendar year basis, Secretary
of S u te John W. Lewis
announced today.
Secretary Lewis emphasized
that this deadline is for having
the plates mounted on the
vehicles, not merely for having
submitted applications, having
the plates resting on a desk at
home or being carried inside
the vehicles.
Processing
time
for
applications, plus delivery
time by third class mail, may
mean a period of two or three
weeks between receipt of the
applications in the Secretary
of S u te's office and their
arrival at the owner’s home or
business address. Because of
the time element, Lewis urged
those motorists planning to
apply for their plates by mail
to submit their applications
no later than January 25 to be
assured of having their plates
in time for the deadline.
Over-the-counter sale of
license plates will begin
Tuesday, December 1, at two
Secretary of S u te ’s office
outlets in Springfield, the
three Motor Vehicle Facilities

State Lets
Bridge Work

in Chicago and at 92 banks
throughout the sute.
Registrations for 1971 now
total about 800,000, an
increase of about 50,000 over
the total at the same time *•
year ago, Lewis said. For
1970, registration of vehicles
licensed on a calendar year
basis is expected to be about
4,700,000, he said.

COMFORTABLE HOGS
MEAN MONEY
IN POCKET
K eeping
your
hogs
comfortable during cold
weather can mean money in
your pocket.
In two Arkansas tests, pigs »
fed during the winter month?
in an enclosed shed gained
one-fourth pound faster per
day, and used 5- pounds less
feed per 100 pounds of gain
than did pigs that were kept in
a shelter open on the south
and east. In a Purdue study,
pigs that were bedded in an
open shed gained two-tenths
of a pound faster per day, and
used about 30 pounds less
feed per hundred pounds gain,
than did hogs that were kept
in the same building without
bedding___________________

CUNT EASTWOOD

Near Dwight

Sunday, Nov. 8
ADMITTED
Thirty-three projects valued
Joe Slagel, Fairbury, medical
at $17 million in Gov. Richard
DISMISSED
Ogilvie's
1970 road
Miss Jayne Folliard, Ancona; B.
Mrs. Barbara Moore, Fairbury. program have been listed for
***
bids to be received by the
Illinois division of highways
Monday, Nov. 9
on Nov. 24, Public Works
ADMITTED
c l i n t EASTWOOD
Mrs. Marie Schuler, Colfax, Director William F. Cellini
announced today.
SHIRLEY M a c l a i n e
su rg ical;
Mrs. Esther
The letting will be the last
Billerbeck, Cullom, surgical;
TTVO M U LES FO R
Wayne
Runyon, Chenoa, of eight regularly scheduled
for the year, Cellini said.
medical.
S IS T E R SA RA
Livingston county: Remove
DISMISSED
a u n iv e r s a l p ic t u r e
TECH N iC O tO W * PANAVPSlON*
Chris Steffen. Fairbury; John six bridge structures, replace
one
with
a
bridge
over
the
Koehl, F a irb u ry
|GP| "33>*
west branch of the Mazon
river and replace five with
BIRTHS
Virginia Thoatra
To Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth twin box culverts, all on 111.
Chatsworth
Schade, Gilman, a girl, bom at 17 approximately 1.9, 2.7,
8:01 a.m., weighing 7 lbs. 5 5.3, 6.7, 8.1 and 12.4 miles . Sat. 7:00 Sun. 2 B 7 p.m.
oz. Nov. 9. 1970.
west of Dwight.

32 MARRIAGE
LICENSES ISSUED
IN OCTOBER
Marriage
licenses
were
issued to 32 couples during
October by the office of
Livingston County Clerk Ira
L Boyer
This compares witn 33
issued in September and 30
issued during October of
1969
The total number of
marriage licenses to date total
320 as compared to 308
during the same period last
year.______________________
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History was mafic recently al l 't a i l 's
Bonneville Sail Finis. The scientifically ilcsigncfl Blue Flame nickeled In a new
world land s|Rifl record of 622.407 in.p.li.!
The fuel —liquefied natural gas. The same
natural gaseneigv that warms your home
and cooks your food!
Norlhcrn Illinois (Ins Company was
deeply involved in I he development of
The Blue Flame. Nnl just lo set a new
world s|>efd record, hul lo bring you a
world of new ad vantages from natural
gas energy.

Before long, whole fleeta of care, buses,
trucks . . . and even supersonic jet planes
may be powered by natural gas energy.
Because natural gas energy is almost pure
energy, exhaust pollutants from these ve
hicles may be reduced 50% to 90%And that’s not all.
Lik e the modern gas appliances you
have today, the engines of these vehicles
would be simpler, with fewer parts to
wear out. And, like all gas appliances,
operating costs may be lower (liquefied

natural gas may cost less and give better
mileage than gasoline), so you’ll probably
pay less to come and go, or to ship and
receive.
These are only a few of the exciting
possibilities opened up by The Blue Flame
Project. And The Blue Flam e is only one
of m an y rese arch p ro je cts in w hich
Northern Illinois G as Company is now
participating.
There’s a lot more coming from natural
gas energy. And we’re going to help bring
it to you.

N orthern nUnoto G as Com pany

0 '
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The* Den iliesl Man Alive
Takes on a Whole Army'

i
How natural gas research
set a new wor
m i and
speed record and
opened a world ofnew*
advantages forgou: /

THE C0RNBELT PRESS, INC.
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f a ir b u r y

F arm ers
Home
A d m in istra tio n
C ounty
Supervisor Carl R Ekena said
Tuesday, Nov. 3
today that operating loans are
ADMITTED
available in Livingston county. Mrs.
Barbara
Hinthom,
Operating loans are to assist Chenoa. accident, Miss Gail
eligible farmers make efficient W ag ensellcr,
F a irb u ry ,
use of their land, labor and medical: Mrs. Veronica Ford,
other resources, carry on Chatsworth, medical, Miss
so u n d
and
successful Dorothy
Clutts,
Chenoa.
operations on the farm, and medical; Mrs. Mary Tjardes,
afford
the
family
an Strawn,
medical. Johnny
opportunity
to
have
a Wheaton, Fairbury. medical.
reasonable level of living.
DISMISSED
Supervisor Ekena said these Mrs.
B onnie
Stewart,
loans are to supplement other Fairbury;
Ralph
Perzee,
credit and are based on a G ilm an.
Mrs
Barbara
sound operating plan.
Hinthorn,
Chenoa.
Mrs.
Loan
funds are used Dorothy
Donly.
Cullom;
p rim a rily
to
purchase James
Shields,
Fairbury;
livestock and machinery and Loren Harris, Fairbury; Mrs.
for annual farm operating Wilma Ryan, Forrest.
* * A
expenses. In some instances
funds can be used to assist in
Wednesday, Nov. 4
restructuring debts.
ADMITTED
F u r th e r
in fo rm a tio n Mrs.
Louise
Borngasser,
concerning operating loans Fairbury, medical; Michael
can be obtained from County Fox. Chatsworth, medical;
Supervisor
Ekena,
whose M arilyn
Jean
Bender,
office is located in the USDA Chatsworth, medical; Clarence
building at Pontiac, each Wilson, Galesburg, accident;
Monday morning from 10 to Fred
Feldman,
Fairbury,
A1/C M M. DUFFY
12 o'clock. He will be happy medical.
OUTSTANDING
to explain additional loan
DISMISSED
purposes, rates, terms and
ARMY INSTRUCTOR
Frank Drake, Decatur
* * *
Airman First Class Michael other provisions of the
Thursday, Nov 5
M. Duffy, son of Mr. and Mrs operating loan program
Martin M. Duffy of R.R. 1,
Graymont, has been named
Outstanding Instructor in his
Air Training Command unit at
Sheppard AFB, Texas.
Airman Duffy was honored
for his effective teaching
techniques and exemplary
devotion to duty.
The
airman,
a
1964
graduate of Pontiac High
It was announced today by waterways, contour farming,
school, received his B.S.
degree in 1968 from Illinois Luther E Hamilton, district conservation tillage (chisel
conservationist of the Soil plowing) and other practices
S u te university.
service
at that reduce soil erosion, and
His wife, TerTy, is the Conservation
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Pontiac, that a recent survey help stop silting of the main
the
F elky Slough channel.
Kenneth Donovan of 316 o f
Watershed was made by a
Pierce St.. Pontiac.
Hamilton indicated there
group of watershed engineers
and
conservationists
to had been several owners and
determine the possibility of a operators in the watershed
watershed project on this interested in some type of
improvement on the main
stream.
These men viewed the main channel for better drainage. In
water
course
in
many order to accomplish any
locations to see what type of improvement on this project,
problems exist, Hamilton said. more interest is needed to
They were interested in the warrant any governmental
areas affected by flooding, help. All interested parties
The Saint James Hospiul sections of the channel that
should contact the Soil
Auxiliary will hold its annual need dredging for better tile Conservation service office at
dance on Friday, Nov. 20, at drainage systems; also the Pontiac.
the
Elks Country Gub, type of control that is being
The results of the engineers'
Pontiac, from 9 o'clock until practiced on the farms of the
survey will be received in the
midnight. Music will be by A1 watershed, such as grass near future, Hamilton said.
Pierson's orchestra
The dance for the general
public will benefit the Cardiac
Care Unit of the hospiul and
assist in the purchasing of a
“ Multimedia
Instructional
System "
equipment.
It
combines sound film and
filmstrips in training hospiul
personnel.
All auxiliary members are
selling tickets. Those in area
communities in charge of
ticket sales are. Odell and
Emington, Miss Eileen Cleary
and Mrs. J D Welsh; Dwight,
Mrs John Satter; Flanagan,
M rs
D onald
D onze;
Graymont. Mrs Dale Rich;
Saunemin. Mrs. Lynn Phillips.
Tickets will also be available
at the door
Mrs.
Jam es
Nelson,
auxiliary president, said "She
hopes that everyone in the
community will support the
hospiul by making this year’s
dance the largest and most
successful ever"

f a s h io n is in i

Flatter That Young Man
W H ha G ift From
T H E S T A T IO N In P O N T IA C

SU P P LEM EN T T O • m W k r y
F o rm *
N ew *. T h e Chatsworth Plaindeewr, The Cullom
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THE C O M B ELT CLASSIFIED
SUPERMARKET
A u m ia i llU ilu la
Tk» Faktury BMa - Ckatamrtfc
R M M h r - Fw m t N u n
CmBm Cknwkh HreMfrht-Eoqiiiref
ISSU ES O F N O V EM B ER 12 13. 1970
P iM m 7.7SB Capias PA G E T H R E E

31,SM RaaBars

L O C A L CA SH R A T E S
F I R S T W E E K : I S w ord* S l.S O i 10c Melt additional word.
T H E R E A F T E R : S I . 0 0 Mm., 7c each additional word.
••*■**• 0 * ordarad conaacuttvaty Inwrtad at lha lim a of original ordar.)
D E A D L IN E - 1 p.m„ T u .id .y t ,
B L IN D A D S : S2 aatia
tatiari ClaaM lad advartlaamantt art citargad on Opan Account, a
10c MNInt chare. t» mada, w hicl\ cowan all inaartlont of mat
particular aMartliantant. Count m a word* and tend cam or citaca
w ith ordar to Mwa ttih dtarga. N un w r.lt In add ra n or pltona numtoar
ara froupad at tlntla word.
C L A S S I F I E D D IS P L A Y . 2-ln. M in _.............................. par Inch S2.60

CARD O F TH A N KS.

............. ..................................................... t l

IN M E M O IV A M N O T I C E S ™ ..............................................................SI.SO
It Cardt ot TltarUtt or Ma mot lam Noticat ara o»ar 4 0 wordt.
additional wordt ara charsadot 3 cantt aacn.
IM P O R TA N T
A lta r an ad it ordarad. It cannot ba cancaitad or changad balora a
publication without charge. Thora ara abtolutaly no ralundt. No
axcaptlont.
R EPO R T E R R O R S TO US A T O NCE
Chock your advartitamant upon tin t Intartlon, and piaata notify ut
It thora It an arror. Each ad It caralully proofraad. bul tllli an arror
can occur. It you notify ut lha lin t day ot an arror, wa'll rapaal tha
ad w ithout charge Sorry, it wa ara not notified at once, tha
ratpontlblllty It yourv
O F F IC E H O U R S
S a-m. to S p-m. ■Monday through Friday
Saturdays. I a.m to noon in F airb u ry only.
101 W. Lo cu tt Straat. Fairb ury
Tamphone IS 1 S I6 9 2 2366
414 Eatt Lo cu tt, Chattw orlh
Taiaphona (B IS I6 3 S -J0 1 0
11314 Eatt K rack , F o r rati
Taiaphona (S1S)6S7-S462
Main Straat. Cullom
Taiaphona ( S IS |6 S O « 7 S l

FOR SALE
692-2379.
THAT’S
THE
PHONE, call from homo.
Shop Montgomery Ward and
ave.
Kammerman
Sales,
Fairbury.
cl017-tf
TRAVEL TRAILERS, pickup
campers, new and uwd. See us
for a real deal Open daily and
Sunday.
Spafford Trailer
Sales, Saunemin. 8324464.

cl212-tf
GET YOUR Saaly Potturpedic
mattress
and
spring at
H a b e rk o rn
F u rn itu re ,
Chatsworth.

THIS CHRISTMAS call Wards
692 2379
c l0 1 5 1212
ELECTROLUX SALES and
Service. Mr. and Mrs. David
Kaeb, Ph. 692 2282, 300 S.
5th, Fairbury.
c l 113-tf
TOP QUALITY Eastern Coal
stoker - furnace - lump. We
deliver. Walker Coal and Oil,
Fairbury. Phone 692-2631
clO l 1231
INSULATED COVERALLS
by Oshkosh, $17.95, sizes 48
to 54
$19 95
Hubers
Clothing. Fairbury.
cl08-tf

«92Bttf

ANTI FREEZE IN stock
$ 1 .5 9
gal. P e rm a n e n t.
Anti-Rust Inhibitor Ethylene
G lycol Bern. Montgomery
Ward, Fairbury.
cl015-l 126
UNCLAIMED FREIGHT sale
at Betty's Bargain Barn in
Chatsworth. New furniture, MONOGRAM OIL Burner,
thermostatically
controlled.
appliances, dishes, household
Good
condition,
4
room size
items. Also used furniture,
clothing and miscellaneous One ton automatic hog feeder
New items weekly - every and 1V4 ton automatic hog
Russel
McQuires,
Thursday and Saturday, 1-5 feeder.
Fairbury,
R.
1,
Phone
p.m. or Ph. 635 3140
377
2286
c21-tf
c l 15 1112
RANCH TYPE 3 bedroom
home with office; newly FOR SALE in Fairbury. Two
home,
newly
carpeted living room, hall and bedroom
bath. full, dry basement with remodeled. Good location
■/6-bath, breeseway, 116-car Phone 657-8668.
cl 15-tf
garage Nicely landscaped with
plenty of shade. Priced to sell.
Glen Knapp, Northwestern BASEMENT SALE et 600 N
Mutual Life Insurance, North 4»h, Fairbury, Nov. 13, 14,
15.
9 9 . Antiques, boys
1st street. Fairbury.
clO l-tf clothing of all sizes, misc. Mrs.
Elmer Meints.
c l 15 1112
BAND INSTRUMENTS
don’t rent or buy until you
check
C arter
M usic. PUPPIES to give away Dean
F o rre st
Reasonable prices, terms K u p fe rsc h m id
6578423.
repairs. Pontiac 844-6450.
c l 15-1112
c91l-tf

MAYTAG WASHERS and
dryers K & S Sales Inc.
Fairbury. Phone 692-2016.
c416-tf

BOWLING SHIRTS. By King
Louie or Nat Nast. Order now
at Hubers in Fairbury.
c820-tf
N A T I O N A L L Y
A D V E R T ISE D bu sin ess.
Roto-Rooter Sewer Service
with franchise and equipment
fo r B loom ington-N orm al
te r r ito r y . George Killian,
broker. Phone 452-4157 or
829-4782.
c!022-tf
SHOP WARDS big Christmas
catalog. A gift for everyone.
Call 692 2379.
CI015-1212
}

S E E O U R com plete new lin e
o f K od ak
X C am eras at
d isco u n t
p rices.
F a irb u ry
A p p lian ce , In c .

C 1 0 2 9 -1 1 1 9
LO T
50
x
1 00 .
Phone
6 9 2 -3 2 8 2 a fte r 4 p .m . M ildred
R u n yo n,
5 12
W.
E lm ,
F a irb u ry .

C 1 0 2 9 -U 1 9

DUPLEX
APARTMENT
house. One apt. furnished.
Good location. Good repair.
Hot
water
heat.
Phor.e
6922419.
cl0 2 9 1112

SINGER Al.D All makes
.-ewing machines repaired in
custom ers homes. H. W.
M o n tg o m ery , L exington.
309-365-3361.
c 2 1 2 tf

TH U RSD A Y .
FRIDAY,
Saturday Nov 12 13 14 9 30
- 4:30. Children's and ladies
clothing.
various
sizes
Miscellaneous items Munz
553 S. Sth Street. Fairbury.
cl 112 1112

UPHOLSTERING
g u a ra n te e d workmanship,
quality fabrics; near as your
phone Jim Dennis, 208 East
Chestnut, Fairbury.
c613-tf
W. D. M IL L E R & SON septic
tank and cesspool cleaning.
Work
guaranteed.
Phone
686-2232, Piper City, III.
rt'
BUY YOUR Furniture and
appliances at Walton's in
Fairbury. We trade, lowest
prices, easy terms, large
selection.
tf

AKC GERMAN Shepherd
puppies. 6 weeks old, silver
sables, all blacks, black and
tans, big boned. Phone Gilman
815 265 4648
*1 1 1 2 1112

ONE BROWN cordulroy girls
coat, size 5-6 petite, one boys
black top coat with zip in HAVE YOUR fu rn itu re
lining, size 8. telephone reupholstered where all work
692-3384. Mrs Ben Lorch
is guaranteed Large selection
*1 1 1 2 1112 of fabrics and vinyls available
Call fo r free estim ate.
RABBITS and CHICKENS Duchene & Boudreau. 221 E
Greg Hornstein, Chatsworth, South St.. Pontiac, across
phone 635 3591
from cemetery gate Phone
cl 112 1112 (815) 844-7677.
c lO lS t f

RUMMAGE SALE Saturday.
Nov. 14, 9 a m. to 5 Union UPHOLSTERING All types
Hall, downtown. Fairbury of work, antique to modern or
Free coffee.
co m m ercial
All
work
*1 1 1 2 1112 experienced and guaranteed
We wish to serve the
FOR SALE: Boy's blue plaid surrounding
area
around
sport jacket with black pants, Fairbury and all towns around
husky size 13; green suit, here. We invite you to call or
husky
14.
Bud Kelson, stop in. We have a good
692 2994
selection of Fabric and intend
cl 112 1119 to enlarge it even more For
free estimates
pick up and
U SED
F U R N IT U R E , d e liv e ry
fro m
9 5
appliances and TV Time M onday-Saturday.
Phone
payments may be arranged if 692-3822. Upholstery Services
you
w ish.
L an d field and Supplies, Fairbury, III.
Furniture, Pontiac
61739
cl 112 1112
cl 15 1112
OVERHEAD WOOD garage
door. 14 ft x 7 ft. Complete
with track. Best offer Keith
Stiver 692 2040
cl 112 1119
LITTLE GIRLS Dresses 25c
to 75c. Blouses & knit shirts,
10c, 1 winter coat with snow
pants, $4. 1 winter coat with
hood $2. 1-Spring navy coat
$2. Sizes 5-6x All in good
condition
Mrs.
Richard
Friedman
*1 1 1 2 1112

WANTED
SOILED CARPETS and rugs
to be shampooed. Reasonable.
Dave Kaeb, Fairbury. Phone
692 2282
cl0 1 5 tf
P IA N O
T U N IN G a n a
repairing. Forrest Steward.
426 Elmwood St.. Pontiac1
Phone 844-3289.
cl24-tf

GROUP SALE: Mink stole to
fruit jars, home baked goods, IRONING, simple mending
Nov 1314 9 to 5 309 E $ 1 .5 0 per hour. Phone
Hickory, Chatsworth. (Former 635 3443
Orman Brown residence).
cl022 1112
cl 112 1112
YOUR OLD Living Room and
TWO 12 gauge double barrel! bedroom suites in traide on
shot guns Ph Chatsworth new ones. See us on Carpet
635 3654 after 6 p.m
prices
before you
buy.
1112 1112
Haberkom's, Chatsworth. Ph.
635 3481.
LAST DAYS of Anniversary
c64-tf
sale
now
at
Landfield
Furniture, Pontiac. Illinois
cl 112 1112 WANTED TO LEASE on 12
month
basis
Warehouse
facility
in
Fairbury
suitable
'6 TON 1957 CHEVROLET
pickup truck Lowell Flessner. for seed storage Minimum of
500 sq ft Phone 692-3785.
Chatsworth Ph 635 3344
clO&tf
cl 112 1119

SERVICES

PR IV A TE
COLLECTOR
BUYING lamps with colored
glass shades, bronze statues,
mechanical
banks;
coin
operated devices, phonographs
with outside horns, parts,
cylinder
records
Write:
George L O ’Connell, 3905 W.
123rd St., Alsip. Illinois
60658
cl 112 1112

C O N N I E 'S
BEAUTY
SH O PPE
O pen
fo r
appointments Tuesday thru
Sat.,
Wed. evening by
a p p o in tm e n t.
Phone
635-3211. Connie Maubach.
1961 MOBILE HOME. 50 x
c l 112-tf
10.
Call
692-2522
or
692-2712.
PLEASE CALL us for water
c l l 5 1112 conditioning
information
Rental and sales. Ram soft, CHECK IF WE HAVE an
MONARCH OIL Heater with Forrest 657 8751
apartment open that would
275 gallon outside tank. Mrs.
cl 112 1119 suit your needs, Ray Steffen,
Robert Adams, Chatsworth,
Forrest 657-8196.
RADIO
& TV
wrvice
635-3275.
c814-tf
c l l 5 1112 Black-white or color. Since
1947. “ Mac’’ Jarvis, 207 W. ONE /tND 2 bedroom mobile
ROBERTA’S ANTIQUES. Rt. Ash, Fairbury. Ph. 692-2585. homes for rent. Ph. 692-376 J.
c l 9 if
24, West edge of Fairbury.
c6 4 -tf
10%
d is c o u n t
during DISC SHARPENING Quick
November. Open by chance or way milling machine used.
FOR RENT 4 bedroom house
appointment. 692-3494.
No cold
rolling. Phone in Forrest. Ph. 657-8274.
*115-1112 Hiomas Aaron, 692-3276,
c l0 8 - t f
Fairbury
ONE LOT and a half. Suitable
c917-tf
for trailer. Phone 692-2455.
STORAGE SPACE for small
c l 1 5-1112
boats or other off-season
SC H R O FS
S E R V IC EN T ER
items or general storage.
- C o m p lete farm , fle e t and
Phone 692-2419.
passenger
tire
service
Phone
4
B ED R O O M
CO U N TRY
cl029-tf
hom e.
414
m ile s
from 6 5 7 -8 2 9 2 F o rre st.

FOR RENT

F a irb u ry . 1 acre p lu s. Phone
6 9 2 -3 4 5 1 .
c llS - 1 1 1 9
L O O K A T M y lin e o f g ifts,
card s, n o v e ltie s, B ib le s and
s p ir it u a l
’ reco rd s
w h ile
bringing in ap p lian ce s to be
rep aired .
Sau d i
ap p lian ce
R e p a ir,
300
S.
S th
S t,
c l 15-tf

TWO 6:28-14 SNOWT1RES
with studs. Ussd one m u on.
Dnle BtoUar. 692-3744
ellS-1119

c l0 2 4 -t f
L E T
US
h e lp
"K eep
A m erican s C le a n ” com e in
an d see u s fo r q u a lity d ry
clean in g . P eo p le's C lean ers.
C h atsw o rth .
c5 2 9 -tf
TU G S
AND
U p h o lste ry
sham pooed
in
yo ur
ow n
Som e. A lso sta ll w ashing.
L a te st e q u ip . N o m ess, no
Aim , F re e B a t., N o obtig.
Jo se p h
f.
F r e e h ill.
C h atsw o rth . 6 3 5 -3 4 6 5 .
c S IS - t f

TWO BEDROOM trailer with
add-on living room. Elmer
Meints. 600 N. 4th, Fairbury,
Ph 692 3526
c l 15-1112
IN FAIRBURY. two story
’hree or four bedroom.
Immediate possession. Gas
heat, good location. Phone
692-3245.
cl 112-1112
3
BEDROOM
home in
Chatsworth. Ph. 635-3411.
*1 1 1 2 1 1 1 2

PRODUCTION RECORDS
ARE TOOLS FOR TOP
DAIRY MANAGEMENT
Dairy production records
are to a dairyman what a
square and level are to the
carpenter.
Cows can
be milked
TWO APARTMENTS five without records and bams can
rooms
each
plus
bath be built without the square
unfurnished Garage included and level But better herds are
Reference requested C H developed with proper records
Purdum
Fairbury.
Phone just as better barns are built
with pro|>er tools.
692 2824
Dairymen enrolled in a
cl 112 1112
production record program
TWO BEDROOM mobile receive the tools to square up
home Adults No pets. Phone their management practices
and to improve the level of
692 2083
cl 112 tf production of each cow in the
herd
Their tools
the
production record of each
cow as well as the average for
the entire herd
CLEANING HELP Full or
Production records tell a
part time
Starting time, dairyman which cows are
flexible Inquire at Midwest profit makers and which ones
Motel Forrest 657 8274
are profit takers. Feeding can
c917 tf be adjusted to give high
producing cows enough grain
HELP WANTED Fuller
to maintain production And
dealers and students average low producing cows are kept
$4.00 per hour It’s easy! from getting fat at the
Leave catalogs
return and dairyman’s expense
pick up the order. Need extra
Records also enable a
$$ fo r C h ristm as
Call dairyman to "square up" his
998 2241.
decisions for selecting herd
cl 022 1123. replacements
The
best
indicator of how good a cow
M NM MM MM MW M MM V
the calf will become is the
ARE YOU WORTH S18.000
performance of the mother.
IN A YEAR?
Production records identify
each calf's mother and tell
Most of our men earn less
how good she is
but are pleasantly surprised
B reeding
is
another
with splendid income they
herd-building tool that needs
do enjoy Need man over 40
records. Dairymen in record
to take short trips in
programs can look at the sire's
Livingston County area Air
summary and the records of
Mail A. T. Dickerson. Pres.,
the cow and her ancestors
Southwestern
Petroleum
before deciding which sire to
Corp., Ft. Worth. Texas.
use
Illinois dairymen interested
in
obtaining the tools
MEN OR WOMEN age no
to
barrier, full or parttime No production records
manage their herds can
limit
to
earnings,
no
contact the county Extension
obligations. Box
L c/o
office for information of
Fairbury Blade
programs available in the
cl 15 tf
county There's a program to
fit the need of every dairman.
SEMI
DRIVERS
needed
Experience helpful but not
necessary, for local and over
the road hauling. You can
earn $10,000 to $15,000 per PREPARE THE
year after short training. For STRAWBERRY BED
application.
ca.M FOR WINTER
317-632-1461. or write Safety
Prepare your strawberry
Dept., United Systems, Inc., bed for winter by applying a
%Motor Freight Terminal good mulch
Bldg.,
1905 S. Belmont
There is a rather formidable
Avenue, Indianapolis. Indiana. list of advantages for mulching
46221
strawberries, but almost any
cl 15 1112 one of them is sufficient in
Itself to justify the practice
HELP WANTED for an
Proper mulching prevents
elderly lady. To live in Good
injury to the strawberry
wages. Phone 1 815 268-4538
plants' roots from alternate
cl 15-tf freezing and thawing of the
soil and heaving of the plants.
DO YOU Drive7 Evenings Severe cold may also damage
available Run, don't walk to roots and make them more
your nearest telephone and susceptible to diseases.
call
309 365 8052
or
Extremely
low
828- 3010
temperatures may also injure
cl 112 1112 the crowns where the flower
buds for next year's crop are
already formed
In addition to preventing
injurious effects of cold
te m p e ra tu re s ,
m ulches
TRAVEL
Go to the Orange conserve soil moisture during
Bowl in Miami for as low as the fruiting season, help keep
$273.02 Includes roundtrip down weeds, keep your fruit
airfare from Chicago, hotel, clean, and make a cleaner,
choice of sightseeing and more pleasant place for
reserved seats for the parade pickers to work
an<l game Adventure Tours*
Mulches also reduce danger
Travel. 844-1133 Pontiac
from late spring frosts by
cl 112 1112 delaying the start of growth in
the spring
Wheat straw is the best
winter mulch material for
strawberries. Other straws or
leaves may pack too densely
on top of the plants and
sm other
them
Manure
spreaders or special mulching
machines for strawberries may
be used to spread the straw on
large commercial acreages.
A settled mulch about two
WOMAN'S WATCH w/sweep or three inches thick, both
second hand and black leather over and between rows, is
band
Write
Box
XT recommended in northern
Illinois This requires about
%Fairbury Blade
cl 15-tf three to four tons of straw per
acre In the southern part of
Illinois an application of
about one and a half to two
SEPT. PUBLIC
tons per acre is satisfactory
AI0 INFO
For home gardens, two
bales of straw per 1,000
INDICATES RISE
square feet should suffice in
Preliminary
data
for
southern Illinois Use four
September indicate another
bales in northern Illinois.
rise in public aid rolls,
Timing of your mulching is
according to Harold O
important. If applied too
Swank, director of the Illinois early, the mulch may retard
Department of Public Aid.
growth or prevent plants from
"The actual rise is not yet hardening
properly.
This
known because complete data leaves them more susceptible
are not yet available on some to cold injury. On the other
programs. However, it is hand, if mulching is delayed
known that there was an too long, injury may occur
increase of 11,986 in the before the mulch is applied.
number of persons receiving
money payments from either
aid to dependent children or
assistance to the aged, blind,
or disabled. Cook County
accounted for 7,811 of the
increase
and
downstate
REMODELING
counties, 4,175,” Swank said.
NEW CONSTRUCTION
He added. "Data are not
yet
available
on
total
expenditures end on the
number of persons who
receiv ed
local
general
CHATSWORTH. I I I .
a ssista n c e
or
medical
I1 U H 1 H 4
assistance only."

HELP WANTED

VACATIONS

KITCHEN
PLANNING
GLENN

McKINLEY

ILLINOIS STATE POLICE Troopers Dale L. Barnes (left) and Randolph M.
Johnston (right), both of Fairbury, were among the 55 cadets to graduate from
the State Police
Both men reported to their first assignment on Monday, Oct. 26, at District
6, Pontiac. Barnes and Johnston were members of the 48th class receiving their
diplomas in exercises in the Illinois building at the State Fairgrounds.
The graduation exercises marked the end of a 16 week intensive training
program which is considered to be one of the finest in the nation. The
academy curriculum includes courses in criminal and traffic law enforcement,
first aid techniques, special equipment training, weapons training and physical
training.

NI-Gas Tells
Landowners Coal
Hunt Is Ended
The
letter,
over
the
L a n d o w n e rs
in
a
10-township area surrounding signature of William F. Hayes,
F a irb u ry .
from
whom vice president, who was in
N o rth e rn
Illinois
Gas charge of the coal-gasification
company has been seeking project, reads as follows:
"Northern
Illinois
Gas
leases to coal rights for the
past year, this week received Company and its subsidiary
letters confirming that the company,
NI Gas Supply.
p ro je c t
w as
b e in g Inc . wish to inform you that
"discontinued "
they have placed in abeyance
In
a
statement
to their coal acquisition project
newspapers last week, as a in Livingston and McLean
Illinois.
This
follow-up to their annual Counties.
report, NI-Gas had said that decision was based on the
the coal project "was being recently completed drilling
program which evaluated the
held in abeyance "
WINTER LOCATIONS
FOR HONEY BEES
Honey bee colonies can
survive severe winter weather
provided they have sufficient
honey close to their cluster, at
least 20.000 or more workers,
and a good winter locations
A good winter site for your
hives must have shelter from
the wind Without this the
colony may die due tc loss of
teat fro m the hive A
building, evergreen hedge or a
fence Jiould be near enough
to break the prevailing wind,
especially the north wind
A good winter location
should also allow the hive
entrances to face south or
east, and to receive sunshine
most of the day Low spots,
or any area where water or
cold air may collect, are not
suitable as winter sites for
bees
You can move bees short
distances to a better location
by temporarily screening the
entrance and carrying the hive
to the new site while the bees
are not flying, such as at night
or in cool or wet weather.
Move hives in late fall so that
few bees will fly back to the
old location.

THE

SEPTEMBER
BOND SALES UP
Sales of series E and H
United States savings bonds
amounted to $23,068,157 last
month This represents a 4 3
percent increase over sales for
the same month last year and
accounts for 6 6 percent of
national sales which were
$351,000,000 Illinois with a
quota of $301,900,000 has
achieved 75 7 percent in the
first 9 months as compared to
668
percent
last
year
National sales were the same
as for September 1969 Total
holdtngs^-Vrere $52.1 35 million
an increase of $41 million
over August
O UR C H R IS T M A S
RO OM IS NOW

O PEN
L A R G E S E L E C T IO N
Cards
Candles
Greenery
Decorations
TH E COACH &
F O U R G I F T SH O PPE
CH A TSW O RTH

CkSflM
i

PONTIAC SEED HOUSE
w #

423 W. MA0IS0N

*

7W ill Open Monday Evening *•

November 16 5 - 9 P.M. ^
Yoe are invited to kave coffee i
and preview the Holiday Sooaon

q u a lity ,
quantity
and
economic recoverability of the
coal. The program showed
that
the
coal
is not
commercially mineable
“The efforts to secure
underground coal leases in the
area is being discontinued.
Those of you who signed coal
leases will be notified by mail
in the event we elect to
terminate your lease
“ We sincerely appreciate
your past cooperation
"Very truly yours, William
F Hayes, Vice President.

M. Dan Fugate

Interior Painting
FREE Estimates

Glidden Paints
Ph. 692-2251
Fairbury, III.
DRyMRCOTNB
| % SSS WiTHAI

EEcTWC
OTTeRHEMeR!
True1II you have a quickrecovery olectnc water
Heater you can dry your
clothes for less
The special, low ClPS
water hefeting rate can
»ve you up to 25% 0,1
ihe cost of operating yo1"
drver and other elect'*
horne appliances
your dealer lod*T
** Ca,l your nearest 0 ?
office

u y . i i .p f
iH V

■' .

Farm N e w s

around tho county
^fith tht Extension Advisor
Paul T. W
ilson
Dr. J.B. CUar, Director of
the Cooperative Extension
Service in Illinois, announced
this week that William T.
M cN am ara
had
b een
prom oted
to
Associate
E x te n s io n
A d v is e r,
Apiculture, and that Paul T.
Wilson had been promoted to
Senior Extension Adviser.
Apiculture. Both promotions
were effective as of September

and
a
certificate
of
C o m m e n d a tio n
fro m
President Richard Nixon for
his “dedicated leadership of
the
Farm
Income
Tax
Training School Propam .”
The Farm Tax Schools are
sponsored by the U. of I.
Cooperative Extension Service
in cooperation with the
Chicago
and
Springfield
Districts of the Internal
Revenue Service and the
Illinois
Department
of
Revenue.
The schools are designed
specifically
to keep tax
practitioners
-those
who
prepare and file income tax
returns for others-up to date
on State and Federal income
tax regulations.
This year, there are 32 Tax
Practitioners from Livingston
County who plan to attend
one of the 23 two-day Farm
Tax Schools which Sims has
scheduled for November and
December.

A farm plan Is like a road
map - it helps choose the
riiortest and beet way to reach
your destination. A farm plan
provides a road map for your
farm business. It charts a
course and g v et over-all
direction,
even
though
unanticipated changes may
call for slight detours.
Your farm record furnishes
the most accurate facts for
your farm plan. The farmers
should not attem pt to run the
business without a farm plan
and
good
farm
records
anymore than a motorist
should undertake a long trip
over unknown roads without a
road map.

FALL FERTILIZATION
Fall
fertilization
has
1.
developed a place in most
farming systems because it
helps ease the load on time
FARM PRICES
Prices of farm products are
and labor in the spring and
well above those of a year ago,
p ro m o te s
good
soil
except for h o p and egp,
incorporation and minimizes
according to the recent report
potential nutrient losses.
of the Illinois Crop Reporting
Farmers planning to plow
Service.
or
chisel can
broadcast
The Oct. 15 report shows
phosphorus and potassium
before the tillage operation,
corn up 23 cents over 1969;
say University of Illinois
soybeans up 57 cents; oats of
agronomists.
9 cents, wheat up 28 cents;
If the nutrients are applied
beef cattle of $1.30 per
hundredw eight.
However,
in
la te
fall
without
incorporation, run-off may be
both h o p and egp were
a problem. And sheet erosion
selling 25 percent lower than
on sloping fields where no
the same time in 1969 H op
tillage
operation
follows
were down from $24.60 to NEW METHOD OF
will
cause
$18.40 per cwt and eg p ALFALFA WEEVIL CONTROL broadcasting
A
new
method
of nutrient loss,
down from 36 to 27 cents per
controlling alfalfa weevil in
Fall nitrogen applications
dozen.
S o u th e rn
Illin o is
is have gained attention in
recommended. It is to spray recent years. Fall applications
SUBSTITUTE OTHER
th e
alfalfa
fields
in continue to demonstrate that
GRAINS FOR CORN
Mid-November with one of they can be as good as, but
Watch the prices of all feed
the approved insecticides, seldom better than, spring
pains closely this year for
report: H.B. Petty, University applications.
possible substitutes for com.
However, there are some
If the price of com is high or of Illinois Entomologist.
“ By
s p ra y in g
in disadvantages of fall nitrogen
if com quality is low, other
pains may be used in its place MidNovember, most of the applications. They are; the
adult beetles of the alfalfa committment to grow a crop
in a dairy pain mixture.
Oats, wheat, barley, and weevil are killed. This prevents that can efficiently use the
applied;
the lower
sorghum pains can all be used them from laying eggs in late rate
in place of part of the com. winter and early spring, thus efficiency and lower yields
Good quality oats have about reducing the damage from the that often result; and the
conversion
of
90 percent or more of the early feeding of the alfalfa potential
weevil larvae,” says Petty. ammonium forms to nitrate
feeding value of shell com for
"Also,
by
spraying
in and subsequent losses from
dairy cattle. Wheat, barley,
Mid November
instead of denitrification
and
water
and sorghum pains can be
early spring to control the movement.
substituted on a pound for
Farmers should remember
pound
basis
for
com. adults, we avoid killing the
wasp
parasites
that
attack
the
that
inefficient use of applied
However, because of the
weevil larva- mainly in late nutrients is being examined
tendency of wheat to form a
April and May They normally from
the
environmental
pasty mass when pou n d too
feed
for about three weeks, viewpoint as well as the crop
fine, it should not replace
causing the most serious p r o d u c tio n
v ie w p o in t.
more than about a third of the
damage
at
this
time,"
Petty
Realistic
rates
and
times and
com in a dairy pain mixture
methods of application of
Grind wheat and all other says.
The entomologists don't fertilizers that provide the
pains to a medium degree of
know
whether this will work most efficient use are not in
fineness to insure palatability
in the northern two-thirds of conflict with either viewpoint.
of the mixture.
the state To find out. they
are testing the practice in Ogle USE GAS HEAT
INCOME TAX SCHOOLS
and Grundy counties this fall.
FOR FASTER
Many of you heard and
read that Fay M. Sims, a
GAINING HOGS
U niv ersity
of
Illinois FARM RECORDS;
Got an old building that is
Extension Farm Management ROAD MAP FOR
cold and your growing pigs
Specialist, has received a letter FARM BUSINESS
seem uncomfortable in it7
Why not consider raidant gas
heaters over the sleeping area?
Purdue University research,
using two 10,000 BTU heaters
per 30 pigs indicated feed
"Liberty Mobile Homes"
efficiency was improved 50
lbs per 100 lbs. of pork
GILMAN. ILL
816-266^431
produced when heaters with

Peters Mobile Home Sales

w i w e w w w w w w w w e w w w w w w iw w w e w w i w i w l

DRY AND WEAR CARE
EUR PERMANENT PRESS
CLOTHING!
HIGH SPEED
DRYER
Permanent Press Cycle
3 Heat Selections
Separate Start Switch
Convenient Lint Trap
1 Porcelain Enamel Top
& Clothes Drum
i Air Fluff Selection

Modal DDE 5200L

no bedding were compared
with bedding in an open front
shed
ORDER SMALL FRUIT
PLANTS EARLY
Don't wait until the last
minute to select and order
your plants, if you intend to
replant an old small fruit
planting or establish a new
one next year. December isn't
too early to order plants for
next spring.
A nd
remember.
the
disadvantages of poor stock
can never be overcome, so
obtain
true-to-name
and
disease-free plants from a
reputable source. Don't risk
getting diseased plants from a
neighbor's field or select
plants entirely on the basis of
price. I t’s generally wiser and
cheaper, in the long run, to
buy the best available plants.
Virus-free
strawberry
or
raspberry plants, for example,
are more expensive but their
superior performance after
planting
has
been
well
established.
Place your orders early to
be assured of obtaining the
desired varieties. Specify the
desired date of delivery and
method of shipment when
placing your order. A little
planning this fall and winter
will avoid disappointment or
settling for second choices
next spring.
Careful selection of adapted
varieties is also important in
establishing
a
successful
planting. Consult your county
Extension office or write to
th e
D e p a r tm e n t
of
Horticulture, University of
Illinois, Urbana, Illinois 61801
for variety recommendations
for your area. After you have
decided on the varieties you
want, check their availability
from your local nurseryman
or write to several nurseries
for their latest catalogs.
A partial list of nut’series,
“Sources of Small Fruit
Plants,” Fruit Growing No.
15, is also available from the
U. of I. Department of
Horticulture.

GUN SAFETY
AND ACCIDENTS
BEGIN AT HOME
As the fall hunting season
opens each year, reports of
tragic gun accidents start
coming in.
One hunter
mistakes another for a deer
and shoots. Another hunter
shoots and injures himself
while crossing a fence.
The reports are tragic. But,
the fact is that 80 perene of
the gun accidents in Illinois
last year occurred in the home
- not in the field.
University
of
Illinois
Extension safety specialist,
Ordie Hogsett says that many
of these accidents happen
because guns are stored
improperly.
He suggests some simple,
easy to-follow safety rules to
help reduce the number of
home gun accidents this fall
and winter.
After each hunting trip, be
sure that your guns are
unloaded before you bring
them into your home.
Once inside, clean your
guns promptly and lock them
in a safe place Always store
ammunition separately and be
sure to keep the keys out of
the reach of children
As a final safety measure,
Hogsett suggests that you
teach each member of your
family
safe
fun-handling
procedures and respect for
firearms.
Even if your family doesn't
own a gun, your youngsters
may
come
across
one
somewhere else. If they have
had proper training in the care
and use of firearms, the
chances of an accident are
greatly reduced

$149 9 5

Bob Jones

4-H Club Notes

To Speak A t
PWP Nov. 17
Pontiac chapter of Parents
Without Partners will meet
Tuesday night, Nov 17. at
7:30 in the community room
of the National Bank of
Pontiac.
Bob
Jones,
of
the
Livingston county sheriff's
department,
will be the
speaker for this meeting.
"Narcotics" will be his topic.
A card party is planned for
Saturday night, Nov 14, in
the home of Virginia Cole at
Fair bury.
A family
Thanksgiving
potluck dinner is to be held in
the library at Forrest on
Sunday, Nov. 29, 3 o ’clock.
Everyone bring covered dish
and dessert.
Membership is open to any
single parent due to death,
divorce or separation. For
information write PO. Box
277, Pontiac.

D IA B E T
W EEK
NOV 16-22
Diabetes is an insidious and
dangerous condition. I sneaks
up on its victims with but
little .warning. It strikes down
children and the elderly It
can kill, but is as likely to
have another disease blamed
for the death as have itself
blamed.
Most diabetics who lived in
the era of our grandfathers
died at early ages of these
diseases, or of infections that
wouldn’t heal, or of the
complications of gangrene
caused by impaired blood
circulation, or more directly,
of diabetic coma.
Diabetics living in today's
era face the much happier
prospect of essentially normal
and full lives. They can,
thanks in part, to such
advances of modem medicine
as insulin and pills, and to an
understanding of how, in
certain cases, diet alone can
control diabetes
The tragedy of this is that
diabetes
need
not
be
undiagnosed any longer - yet
it is, to a large number of
people These are the hidden
diabetics
who have the
condition and simply do not
know it. They are most likely
to be people; over 40 years of
age; who are overweight, or
have diabetic relatives
Also, new mothers of
babies which weighed more
than nine pounds at birth.
These are the high risk people
who are far more likely than
the rest of us to have diabetes.
Still, anyone might have
diabetes and not know it. The
only way to know is to be
tested for it Nowadays, this is
extremely rapid, simple, and
safe It takes only a minute's
time and a drop of blood from
a fingertip The only minor
inconvenience
involved is
travelling to the Livingston
C o u n ty
H o m e m a k e rs
E x te n sio n
A ssociation's
Diabetes Detection Center to
have this free test done
You owe it to yourself and
your family to be tested You
also
owe
it
to
your
community and county which
has now launched a mass
campaign to have its citizens
tested for diabetes The theme
of
th e
campaign
is
appropriate WHY WAIT7
Indeed. Why Wait7 for the
dread
complications
of
diabetes to strike7 Be tested
Now You may save a life
your own
The testing will be done on
Sunday. November 22 from 1
to 4 p.m. at the Washington
Grade school gymnasium in
P o n tia c
For
fu rth e r
in fo rm a tio n ,
call
the
Livingston County Public
Health
Nurse
Office at
844 7005

BY RUTH HENSEN
THE 4-H'ERS
ARE COMING
The 4-H’ers are coming1
The 4-H’ers are coming! Yes,
the 4-H’ers are coming to
meetings all over Livingston
County to begin a new year of
fun, learning, and excitement
They are coming with hopes
of being the best 4-H’ers ever
to live in the county - and
they will be.
Youth all over Livingston
County have the opportunity
to join 4-H and share in this
fun and learning experience.
They can join any of the 53
clubs in the county and
participate in any of the more
than 120 project units that are
available All they have to do
is contact their nearest 4-H
leader or call the Extension
Office in Pontiac. The phones
are 84*3622 and 842 1776.
4 H CARES
4-H cares about such things
as pollution, conservation,
young people, old people,
poor people, and hungry
people. 4-H‘ers care about
such tilings because other
prople refuse to think about
these situations and often
times nothing seems to get
done. 4-H’ers care because
their m otto is "To Make The
Best Better."
Get going with the group
that cares join 4-H. 4 H’ers
are everywhere you look.
They are* in your schools and
in your home neighborhood.
They are anxious to have you
join their organization because
they know that you are an
interesting person waiting to
learn and to have fun. Contact
the 4-H leader in your
community
or
call
the
Cooperative Extension Office
in Pontiac at 844-2622 or
842 1776

colorful jungle in which to
roam. The leaves have fallen
S U P P LE M E N T TO : The Fairfaurv Blade, The
and the shade is gone.
Forrest News, The Chetsworth Plaindealer, The
Your children may be
Cullom
Chronicle.
playing in the leaves near the
T H U R S D A Y . N O V E M B E R 12/13, 1070 Paga Four
curb or in the street where
lighting is poor and cars move
rapidly. They might even be
playing in the street since the
lawn is muddy with all the is necessary and only if they
rain we've been having. Have are properly lighted.
Safety is a matter of
you checked to find out
R o g er R . G ra y A w f. to
where they have been the last common sense. It takes no
degree to be safe, but it does Jo h n E . D ittm er ft w f. jt . tan .
few nights7
some
thinking. P t. L 8 o f N E K S a c. 2 7 -2 8 -5 .
Parents should follow a few require
C h a rle s G . M cC arth y ft w f.
safety precautions this time of Thinking before you wnd
year,
says
William
T your child out to play or off jt . ten . to G le n E . K n a p p ft
McNamara, Livingston County to school may help to save his w f. jt. tan . P t.
C h a rle s G . M cC arth y ft w f.
Associate Extension Adviser life.
jt . tan. to H aro ld M eister N .
m Apiculture. They are:
NEW 4-H ART BOOK
27» l 8 &
1 Check often to see where
C h arle s G . M cC arth ey ft w f.
your children are playing CREATED IN
jt . ten . to H aro ld M eister N .
LIVINGSTON
COUNTY
every morning and evening.
4 H'ers across the state will 2 7 ’ L 8 ft a ll L 9 B 5 I . P .
2. Require that they be
M cD o w ell's A d d . F a ir b u ry .
home and in the house before profit from the constructive
D uane C . K o e ra e r ft w f.
efforts
of
three
enterprising
dark.
3. Do not allow children to ladies in Livingston County. etal. to E d w in J . Ftiesch m en
play in the street for any Mrs. Eugene Lyons of Odell, ft w f. jt . tan . E . 3 6 ' L 8 ft a ll
reason.
no
matter how 4rs. W allace Brandt of L 8 B 1 H e rtle in 's 1st A d d .
r li jgan, and Mrs. Ruth C u llo m .
deserted the street may be
Sto ller-M au rer C o sn tru ctio n
4
Remember that cold Hensen, Livingston County
C
o
. to R ich a rd M . W in ters ft
weather can bring on slick and Assistant Extension Adviser in
icy streets in a matter of H o m e E co n o m ics have w f. L 4 2 1st A d d . IU in i A d d .
minutes. Wet leaves on a street d e v elo p ed th is resource P o ntiac.
Hugh J . D u ffy ft w f. to
can cause it to become a very publication to assist the
4-H'ers in their art unit of the Sto ller-M au rer C o . W K L 5 ft
slick pavement
S. 21' o f WV4 L 6 Fe rg u so n 's
5. Require your children to 4-H Arts and Crafts Project.
The book provides training S - D o f p t. SV4 S E K S e c.
follow a designated pattern in
traveling to and from school. and ideas for the artists to use 15 2 8 5 .
G ib son Fe d . S . ft L . A ssn ,
w o rk in g
w ith
6. If driving the children to w h e n
school, remember that some paint by-number, sketching, to J . C . Eb a ch ft w f. jt . ta n . L
children still walk to school, and other painting projects. 4 B 2 E n tw istle 's S-D o f p t.
and may not be thinking when The authors describe what SW K N E K Se c. 8 2 8 8 .
M o rris S & L A ssn , to W illie
they cross the street.
tools can be used, the various
7. Require passengers to paints that are available and B . Je n k in s ft w f. jt . ten . WV4 L
exit a vehicle on the curb side how to exhibit the final 7 ft a ll L 8 B 3 R e n fre w ’s
of the car and not on the product. They also describe A d d . D w ight.
W illie B . Je n k in 's ft w f. to
the necessity of neatness,
traffic side.
8. Allow children to ride texture, and proper color P h illip J . M cA rd le ft w f. jt .
ten. (P ro p , sam e as a b o v e.)
bicycles at night, only when it combinations.

W arranty Deeds

W e Still Have A Nice Selection

WINTER JACKETS
All Weather Coats

WHERE ARE
YOUR CHILDREN?
When was the last time you
really checked to see where
your child was playing? It gets
dark earlier this time of year
and you can no longer assume
that your child is playing in
the back yard with the other
children in the neighborhood.
The flowers are gone and the
lawn no longer offers a warm
mat of pass on which to
wrestle
The swings have
rusted over the summer and
they no longer provide a

(N EW EST S T Y L E S AND C O LO R S )

LEHMAN’S BOYS’ SHOP
W EST S ID E O F S Q U A R E

PO N TIAC

buy an

GET AWESTBEND5-QUARTCOUNTRYKBTTLI

* * *

Nine hitherto unknown
species
of
coral,
now
fo ssiliz e d ,
have
been
discovered in Southern Illinois
by
a Southern
Illinois
University Museum geologist
and his students.

That's right! This beautiful electric
ooolcing kettle is offered free to C IP8
electric customers w ho buy a 240-volt
electric dryer by Novem ber 80, 1070
and in sta ll it w ithin 80 days. You'll
love using th is automatic Country
Kettle to stew , roast, saute, deep-fry,
warm and serve. Ana T eflon II m eans
easy cleaning. See your applianoe
dealer soon!

I w ith to thank the voters
ol Livingston County w ho
have supported my political
• m^ qvor#

Sincerely,
JIM RICCOLO

C N N TR A L
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